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INTRODUCTION
This study of the so-called Dual System of Education in
the South aims to present an outline of the mechanism and educational and social repercussions of that practice in the South
whereby separate schools are maintained for its White l and Negro
students.
Although the author began her early school education in
this system and later taught for several years within the system,
attempt has been made to present an objective picture devoid of
opinion not supported by fact.
This unique educational system finds few parallels in world
history.

Its basis is psychological in that the natural antipa-

t,hies between masters and slaves were accompanied by persisting
superior~inferior complexes

pronounced by the wide

which in their turn are made more

divergen~e

in physical characteristics of

the two races.
The unsound economics of the situation serves to maintain
in the South an unfortunate state of sub-standardization in education for both Whites and Negroes.
Finally the conflict between the provisions of this system
as supported by State legislation and the provisions of our Constitution as interpreted by our Federal Judiciary is slowly but
steadily destined either to destroy the system itself or expand

1 Since ,the word Negro is spelled with a capital N thrOUghout this manuscript, the word White will likeWise be capitalized.
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Tne author leaves it to the Judgment of the readers as to

which way is the better.

The former has social implications of

no small moment, while the latter will tend to level down to a
sad state of mediocrity the educational facilities in the South.
I.
A.

PROBLEM

The Historical-Psychological Background of the Dual System
of Education in the South.
1.

The Idealist's Dream of Assimilation of Slave Class by
Master Class.

2.

The Psychological Difficulties and Consequent Antipathies toward such Assimilation.

3· Relation of this System to the Historical American
"Melting Pot."

B.

The Economics of Separate School Systems for Whites and
Negroes.
1.

The States' BUdgets for' Education in the South.

2 •. The Per Capita Expenditures.

C.

3.

Teacher Salaries and Training.

4.
5.

Supervisory and Administrative Personnel.

6.

Vehicles of Transportation in Rural Communities.

School Buildings and Maintenance.

Recent Decisions Against the Dual System by the Federal .
JUdiciary.
1.

Murray vs. University of Maryland.

2.

Gaines vs. University of Missouri
II.

A.

IMPORTAl1CE OF THE STUDY

Intensifying Antipathies through Education and the Effect
on Our Democratic Idealism and Practices.

viii

B.

Spread of Antipathies into the North. The Migration of
Negroes to the North. Importation of Mexican Labor into
the South.

C.

The Maintenance of Poverty in Our Southern States.

D.

The Approaching Court Battles.
III.

SOURCES OF DATA

The facts herein presented are substantiated by Federal
reports, annual and biennial reports of Superintendents and Commissioners of Education of the states studied, books and pamphlets
written by well known wri ters of both races) and magazine articles.
Yet, most of the facts are of my own personal knowledge of the
situation in the South, gained by living and working in States
where this system was in force.

Some of these reports may appear

inconsistent with one another, yet, in spite of these apparent
discrepancies and inaccuracies, the total impression which they
make cannot help but reveal, to a great extent, the truth of

~he

situation.
IV.

SCOPE AND LIMITATION OF THE STUDY

In the treatment of this subject, one could go into fourteen
or fifteen states in the South where the dual system is employed,
and one would find material that would be very interesting, but
for breVity and limitation of the scope of this study, it is
thought best to select the states most typical of the Dual system.
It is thought that the following States are most typical, because
of the large population of Negroes found in these states; these
states are ranked according to population among the Southern States:

•

ix

V.

TEN SOUTHERN STATES ACCORDING TO RANK IN THE SOUTHERN STATES2

States

Population

Rank.

Geographical Division

Texas

5,g2~,715

1

South Central State

North Carolina

3,170,276

3

South Atlantic State

Georgia

2,90g,506

4

Southern State

Alabama

2,646,24g

Southern State

Virginia

2,421,g51

5
g

South Atlantic State

Louisiana

2,101,593

9

Gulf State

Mississippi

2,009,g21

10

Southern State

Arkansas

1,g54,Og2

11

South Central

South Carolina

1,73g,765

12

South Atlantic State

Florida

1,46g,211

13

Southern State

2"World Almanac, 1937.
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CHAPTER I
BACKGROUND
OF THE DUAL SYSTEM

HISTORICA~ESYCHOLOGICAL

1.

HUMAN TENDENCY.--The history of human activity re-

veals, without exception, a
the weak.

ten~ency

of the strong to exploit

This is effected, either by the exploitation of the

labor of the weak or the products of that labor.

The sacred

injunction, uThe strong must bear the infirmities of the weak, II
has no influence in deterring the strong in his persistent
efforts in this practice.

In fact, so persistent is the strong

in exploiting the weak, that one often wonders if he has ever
felt a remorse of conscience, or if his conscience has become
~eared.

It is the established rule of the strong that the weak

must support the strong in his indolence, must submit to the
systems which he devises to facilitate defrauding the weak and
must give sandt10n to the laws cal cula ted to aid ln wrestlng from
hlmhls labor and the products thereof.

Suchpractlce ls ac-

centuated where two races, a strong and a weak one, are living
ln proxlmity to each other or where, ln the same race, there,are
two elements--a strong and a weak one.

The strong ls no re-

specter ot race or class lf the race or class ls weak.

This

weakness ls the essential condition for his practice.
Men like power to the extent that they will buy it or
fight for it.

Our own politiclanswill seek power from the

electorate upon the rosy promises that, when 1n office, they will

1

2

so conduct public affairs as to create a state of affairs that Will
bring to the electorate an enJoyment of benefits and privileges
heretofore unknown.

Once elected, they forget that the power con-

ferred still

to the electorate and that its use is still

be~ongs

subject to the will of the electorate.

It is convenient to the

electorate to delegate to its representative the power to act for
it, but it becomes very dangerous to do so without certain limitations.
2.

SLAVERY.--The power to enslave human beings may exist,

but the right to do so is not sanctioned by Divine Law nor should
it be tolerated

b~

profane or human law.

One of. the most out-

standing and most non-understandable anachronisms in history was
t~e

toleration of a system of Slavery after the close of the

Revolutionary War, resulting in the independence of the American
colonies from the tyranny of Great Britaln--an independence based
upon the time-honored declarat10n that all men are created equal
and endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights:
among these are life, 11berty, and the pursuit of happiness.
Toleration of slavery for two cen turie s after the Declaration. of
Independence created a condition the effects of which obtain
until today.
One must have a fair knowledge of the South, covering the
period of slavery, before he. can appreciate the many cruel and
intolerablethings·that were permitted to exist, and that influence the lives of the southern people even as late as now.
,t

"

,"'I,

-,:. '.

Ll

I

3
When the economic structure of a people depends for its maintenance
upon the unimpaired state of a condition and the produots arising
therefrom, that people will use every means to stabilize that oondition.
...

II!:

i

The safety of the economic structure of the South during

slavery depended upon the products of slave labor.

The South con-

sidered slave labor to be indispensable, and, therefore, used every
means to perpetuate that system.

They devised every method known

to human ingenuity to prevent the least disruption of

it~

For

example, let us note some of the safeguards employed to prevent
incursions into the well organized institution in all of the
Southern states:
A.

PLANTATION REGULATIONS AFFECTING THE SIAVE

1. Prohibition of assembly of slaves in any large numbers
without the presence of their masters or their overseers.
2. Limiting the visits of slaves to one another by requiring each slave so doing to acquire a written permit to be
shown duly authorized patrolmen designated by the owners of
slaves.

3· Prohibition of church assembly of slaves except under
supervision of a minister of the church employed by the master.

4. Slaves were not permitted to be taught to read nor
write. To persist in doing so, subjeoted the teacher to
punishment, a Slave toa fine or imprisonment, if a freeman
or white man.
5· Free ,Negroes from some other state or from any other
country were not permi t,tedto viijit the slaves upon the penalty
of fine or imprisonment or both.)
B.

PSYCHOLOGICAL ELEMEl'ITS IN THE AMERICAN
SIAVE S,YSTEM
i

1.

In an economic sttuation such as the South presented

3 Carter G. Woodson, ~ Negro ~ ~ Historl, Third Edition (Washington, D. C.: Association PUblishers, Inc., 1922-24),
pp. 109-9·"

4
during slavery, regulations, restrictions and general intolerance such as those cited above are understandable for such a
system. The South's slavery system was destined to have a
unique aftermath, however, because of the wide differences in
physical characteristics between the races. Here were Blacks
and Whites who were not inclined to intermarry en masse. Moreover, the idea of Black became associated with the inferior
(slave) while that of the White meant the superior (master).
Had both slave and master been white, as, for example in the
old Roman slave system, the .superiori ty and inferiority complexes might have disappeared with the passing years. Here,
however, Black and White served to perpetuate inferiority and
superlol'lty, respectively.
2. America was, in view.of the above, destined to have a
defini te conflict between her umel ting pot II of assimilation on
the one hand and her separatism in regard to White and Negro
on the other. The superior-inferior complexes became so deeprooted during slavery that all public institutions were based
upon segregation of the races. The Dual System of education
had its birth in the development of these fixed complexes.
C.

POLITICAL PROTECTION SOUGHT BY THE SLAVEHOLDER

1. Party formation and diVision on issues and policies of
the country.
.
2. A prompt and rebellious attitude to any national measure
designed to curtail or affect slavery in any way.

3. Enactment of Federal legislation sought to have fugitive
slaves returned to their masters. A memorable case was the
Dred Scott case in which the issue was finally settled by a
. decision of the United States Supreme Court in a decision
rendered by Chief Justice Taney of that court. This decision
was to the effect that the slave was but chattel and could be
apprehended and returned to his owner, and that as chattel, the
slave could raise no issue as to rights, which could be r.espected by the law.
4. Slavery becoming a political question, the South stood
solidly pro-slavery. The Democratic Party of the South was
the party that fought for the preservation of slavery, the
Republican Party asa party was opposed to slavery, and upon
this~ssue, when Abraham Lincoln, an enemy of slavery and the
candidate of the Republican Party was elected president in the
campaign of 1960, the southern states withdrew from the Union,
and the Civil War ensued. A desperate struggle, lasting four
years. Thousands of Southern men, disregarding principle, died

5
on the battle fiekds for a cause in which there was not a
trace of Justice.
The war resulted in the defeat of the southern forces, the
loss of their slaves through emancipation by President Lincoln,
and a great destruction of their property.

They were disen-

franchised and were dominated by the victorious forces of the
North which now were stationed in every important town and hamlet
in the South.
and despair.
faced a

The South now stood at the crossroads of uncertainty
A more subjugated and disintegrated people never

s~milar

condition in the history of mankind.

Negro labor,

upon which the South's economic structure rested, was no more;
the submissive attitude of the erstwhile slave had disappeared;
the dominating influence of the Northerner made the ex-slave
d~fiant;

and whatever sympathy and gOOd feeling ltlrked':1:n>l.

:.£!.

the bosom of the former masters for the former slave was now
turned into hatred.
Adjustment of the situation required the wisest of mediation,
but, unfortunately for all concerned, it was not forthcoming.
Methods of reconstruction left a lasting and sour taste in the
mouth of the Southerner.

It has been a moot question as to

whether the relationship of the two races in the South would have
been more amicable had there been less interference of the kind
that was furnished.

,

Reconstruction was more of a retaliation than

a conciliation, more of revenge than of forgiveness, more of destruction than of construction.

4

~., pp. 109-9.

Reconstruction did not halt at

6

disenfranohisement of the Southerner, but, to his further subJugation, was added the enfranohisement of his former slave,
making that former slave his politioal master, and the use of him
as a medium through whioh avarioious designs could be acoomplished.
No one, seeking to establish a stable form of government, would
make haste to enthrone the ignorant, untrained and impoverished
element to rule the more intelligent and well trained element of
the citizenry.

Yet, that is exaptly what was done during the

period of Reconstruction.

Ex-slaves, who had never attended a

regulated school, who could not read nor
the legislatures of the states.

write~were

elected to

Most of the legislation were bills

written by the minority element composed of the Northernernwho
exercised complete control.

This state of affairs could not and

did not endure for any great length of time; and what time 1}l:t t
did endure it had to be done by the support of the military.

5.1;

In

course of time, the Northerner became tired of the onerous method
and struck a compromise with the South to withdraw upon the condition that the South woul~?f.air in its treatment of the Negro in all
things pertaining to governmental affairs.

It was not long after

.

the withdrawal before the former slaveholders had regained their
political status.

It was nqt long, also, before the Negro had

descended politically, as rapidly as he had arisen.

In this plight,

the Negro race oame face to face with its former master to take up
provisions for his education which the Northerner had commenced but
left unfinished.

Is it possible to believe that the Southerner

wftnt about this task Willingly?

Can it be conceived Without mis-

givings that .the, South would treat this matter· Justly?
clus1.0hls'obvibus.

The con-

CHAPTER II
PUBLIC
1.

SYSTEM PRIOR TO THE DUAL SYSTEM

SCHOO~

OPPOSITION OF RICH

.~'i,O

POOR WHI TES. --The public schools

before the Civil War were definitely and exclusively provided for
the education of white children~5 Negroes were not yet free, and
it was still unlawful in the Southern States to teach them how to
read and write.

To the public school system provided, several of

the Southern States gave approval, and in course of time the system
became very efficient.
opposed the system.

The wealthy class of White people bitterly

They opposed the expenditure of public money

to educate the children of those who owned property.

They advocated'

public support or free tuition only to children whose parents were
too poor to pay the tuition.

They still advocated the state grant

of funds to private schools for the rich and the establishment of
pauper schools for the poor.

This controversy greatly retarded the

'progress of the system.
The aristocratic classes preferred employing private teachers
for their children rather than permit them to attend the
as the children of the poor classes of white people, and
of their overseers.

Opposition was almost as keen in this regard as

it later became when mixed schools for White and Negroes were proposed.

In 1965, when the war closed, the public school system of

education had been so much: the subject of controversy that the
system was practically without meaning.
:

,

:~

.

,\

5' Horace Mann Bond, The Education of the Negro in the
AmerlcanSocial Order (New YOrk: Prentice-Hall, Inc.,:1934),

2.

OPPOSITION TO NEWLY EMANCIPATED NEGRO.--The newly

emancipated Negroes became another disturbing element in the system.
The opposition had been furnished against the poor white children
for quite a different reason from that now furnished against the
education of the Negro.

Those who had opposed a free public school

system had not done so because they were opposed to the education
. of the poor whites, but a.
arrangement.

V<a:s:

because they wanted a different

They wanted the states to continue to make -grants

to private schools and continue to pay tuition for children whose
parents were unable to do so.

In substance, it was a move against

"mixed white sOhoolu composed of the rich and the poor.

The

Southerners had no thought of being taxed for the support of education for Negro children. 6
was unthinkable.

Such a thing for them, at that time,

Southern tradition made the South almost unani-

mously opposed to Negro education.

They not only thought the Negro

to be incapable of receiving an education but considered him as
chattel and, as such, he did not need it.

This attitUde toward

the Negro was modified by the persistent efforts of the more conservative element in the South.

They had to be convinced in

.

sufficient numbers that education of the neWly emancipated Negro
was in self-defense of the white man.
,.

FEDERAL AID.--Whi1e the Southern sentiment was in process

of formation as to what Southerners would contribute to the education of the newly emancipated Negro, there were being established

6 Hortense Powdermaker, After Freedom (New York:
Press, 1939') ,. :po 300.

Viking
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schools for Negroes under the control of the various Union
posts located throughout the South.

Ar~y

To General Banks of the

Union Army with headquarters at New Orleans, La., goes the credit
for formulating the first public school

~stem

in the South.

The

operation of this system was temporarily restricted to the area
controlled by his soldiers, but it was very soon employed by the
other units of the Union Army in other parts of the South and
was ultimately accepted as a pattern for the present eXisting
system.

Hie General Order No. 3e is worth remembering, and for

that reason it is reproduced in its entirety.
"Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, March 22, le64.
In pursuance of the provisions of General Order No. 23, in
order to furnish rudimental instruction of the freedmen of this
department, placing within their, reach the elements of knowledge
which give intelligence and greater value to labor, and reducing
the provisions necessary therefore to an economical and efficient
school system;
It is ordered that a Board of Education consisting of three
persons, be hereby constituted, with the following dutie sana.
powers:
1st.

To establish one or more common schools in each and
every school district that has been or may be defined
by the parish provost marshals under orders of the
provost marshal general.

2nd.

To acquire by purchase or otherwise, tracts of land
which shall be Judged by the Board necessary and
suitable for school sites, in plantation districts,
to be not less than one-half acre in extent.

3rd.

To 'erect upon said plots of land such school-houses as
they may jUdge necessary and proportioned to the wants

10

of the population of the district, where there are no
buildings available and proper for school purposes.
4th.

To select and employ proper teachers for said schoole,
as far as practicable, from the loyal inhabitants of
Louisiana, with power to require their attendance for
the purpose of instruction in their duties, one week
at least at a normal school, to be conducted by the
Board.

5th.

To furnish and provide the necessary books, stationery
and apparatus for the use of such schools, and in addi tion thereto to purchase and furnish an outfit of a
well selected library, etc., for each freed person in
the several school districts Who is above the age of
attending school duty, at a cost to each, including a
case to contain same, not exceeding two and a half
dollars, which sum shall be included in the general
tax hereinafter provided but shall be deducted from
the laborer's wages by his employers, when such books
are provided.

6th.

To regulate the course of study, discipline, and hours
of instruction for children on weem days, and adults
on Sundays; to require such conformity to their regulations and such returns and reports from their teachers
as they may deem necessary to secure uniformity,
thoroughness, and efficiency in said schools.

7th.

To have generally the same authority and perform the
same duties that assessors, supervisors and trustees
have in the Northern States, in the matter of establishing and conducting Common Schools.

And for the full accomplishment of these purposes and the
performance of the duties enjoined upon them, the Board shall have

.

full power and authority to assess and levy a School Tax upon real
and personal property, including crops of plantations, in each and
every before mentioned School District.

The said taxes so levied

shall be sufficient in amount to defray the cost and expense of
establishing, furnishing, and conducting for the period of one'
year the school or schools so established in each and everyone
of the said dlstricts;a%ld ,saidt"axes shall be collected from the
-'!

it: "" .,:~ .~.~_ "',

,

'."
"

11
person or persons in the occupation of the property assessed."7
While the system of public schools was getting a footing,
several church societies were aiding in the education of the
Negro, but it was soon found that these societies were not doing
their work with any unity of purpose.
much denominational Jealousy.S

There seemed to be too

Seeing the necessity of a wider

and more dependable aid to what system there was in operation,
the Freedmen's Bureau

w~s create~

a charge of the War Department. 9

by an Act of

March~3,

lS65 as

Later, in July, 1966, by an

aot of Congress the powers of the Bureau were enlarged.

At first,

the purpose of the organization of the Bureau was educational.
The problem of educating the newly emancipated slaves began to
grow into proportions that were taxing to the systems already
in operation and the Bureau was created as a means of effeoting a
more unified system.

By the following year,

lS6~,

vast numbers

of Negroes esoaped or rescued from slavery had found their way
into the Federal lines and bad to be Bupported by the Federal
government.
Bureau.

These people were put under the supervision of the

There was a provision which authorized the president to

appropriate for the use of the freedman the confiscated and
abandoned lands within the Southern states; each male refugee
was to be given forty aores with the guarantee of possession for
three years.

The work of the Bureau was terminated on January 1,

7 Bond, ~. ~., pp. 26-27.
'S Andrew Carnegie, Th~ Ne~ro in Amerioa (Cheney, Pa.:
Committee of ~welve, 1905),pp. 2 •

The

9 Benjamin Griffith Brawley, ! Short Histor~of ~ American
Negro (New York: The Maomillan Co., 1917), pp. 92 2b.

12

1969 except its educational work which continued for a year and a
half longer.

During its existence, the Bureau established 4,239

schools in the South for Negro pupils, and these had 9,307 teachers
and 247,333 students. 10

10 Ibid., pp. 124, 127, and 132.

".--'

CHAPTER III
THE DUAL SYSTEM
Before the removal of the Union soldiers from Southern
territory, the public schools, by grace of legislative enactments, and the aid of the various Military Units, had begun to
assume shape.

The legislatures of tie Southern States were com-

posed largely of Negroes and their Wb1 te Northern friends.

The

Northerners influenced the passage of measures providing for free
public schools for all children.

When the Federal government

decided to withdraw, it was upon condition that there should be
a continuation of an equal distribution of school funds between
White and Negro children.

This agreement was kept for awhile,

but when the reins of government once returned to the hands of
the former slave-owners they lost no time in evading their promises.
It was at this point when the Dual System of Education in the
South was born.

It was conceived by the traditionally framed

minds of the Southern men.

It is rather difficul t for one who

does not know the South to understand why they chose a dual
system instead of a single one.
its favor.

No argument could be produced in

From the standpoint of economy, it could not be claimed

that it was less expensive, because it literally required two
houses built where in a single system one would SUffice; two
teachers employed where only one was needed.

For example, in

certain school precincts, there may be found a small number of
children of school age, say twenty-five that could be handled by
one teacher; but of this number there a.re ten White and fifteen

14Negro children.

Under the system two teachers were required.

This was the major issue that affected the cause of Negro
education, whether the two races should be obliged to attend
school together.

In Southern States where the Negro population

was heavy this was a question of great importance.

Here and there

in other states an occasional radical leader advocated the establishment of a "Single System."

"Then, in South Carolina, the

legislature decreed the establishment of a mixed system. - In

1973 one of the oldest South Carolina colleges at Orangeburg
opened its doors to Negroes, not merely as students, but also as
members of the faculty. nIl

For a year or two a few white students

continued to attend this institution, but increasing number of
Negro applicants soon found the.school totally deserted by Whites.
In some of the cities of South Carolina there were established
mixed'schools in which White children attended classes in one
room, while a class of Negro children might be found across the
hall in another room.
Many arguments for and against mixed schools were given.
Some argued that it was impossible for the South to maintain two
equally efficient systems and that separation would tend inevitably to give Negro children inferior opportunities. 12 Then,
others argued that it was uneconomical and the first step toward
inequality. 13

11 F;.L:B.• Simkins and R. H. Woody, South Carolina During Reconstruction, (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press:-

1932), p. 4lj:l.

.

12 Congressional GlObe, Debate ~ Civil Rights, May, 1970.
13 ~., (Bill introduced by Sumner).
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There were many other reasons to believe tha t those Negroes
and Whites who insisted on the adoption of mixed schools believed
that only in this way could equal facilities for two races be
maintained.
This mixed school system was started by White idealists who
believed that the separate school was undemocratic and that only in
this manner could equal opportunity be afforded all children.

Then,

too, it was not the desire of the, Negroes to have mixed scbools.
They wanted schools as good as those for the Whites for their
children.
As

All they desired was to have equality in the schools.

as they received equal share of the public-school funds,

lo~g

they would not desire mixed schools. 14

Yet, they were practical

enough to see. that separate schools meant inferior schools, and
they wished to use mixed schools as a lever to obtain equality in
efficiency.
However, it cannot be disregarded that those who argued
a~ainst

mixed schools. were right in belieVing that such a system

was impossible in the South, but they were wrong in belieVing that
the South would ever maintain equal schools for both races.

Then,

those who argued for mixed schools were right in belieVing that
separate schools meant discriminati on against Negroes, "but they
were opposed to the logic of history and the reality of human
.nature and racial prejudices. 15
If it were not unlawful to establish mixed schools, it

14 Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education
Fund (Boston: . John Wilson and Company, Ig75), p.403.
'15 BOrld~'Q;Q..ill. ,pp.56-57.
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certainly can be said that it was not expedient.

One cannot

imagine such a miraculous transformation of the Southern man's
attitude as to admit of the establishment of mixed schools,
where his children would be compelled to attend with children of
his newly emancipated slaves; nor could it be expected of the
Wh1 te children to mingle with the Negro children whom they had
been taught to disrespect, without

enge~ing

great confusion.

Possibly the cost incident to the confusion created might in
many respects exceed the cost of operating the dual system.
Nevertheless, there is no substitute for Justice, for if education transforms human beings into ideal citizens, every step
should be taken even though it involves the greatest of sacrifice
to see that all citizens receive the benefits of such an education.
When the states declare that every child Within its bounds
should receive an equal opportunity for educa tion, they fai:ed to
substantiate their declaration when they permit inefficient
teachers to be employed when better teachers wi~n the states are
available.

When they fail to make provisions for adequate school

houses for any of their children and sUffer them to be exposeq. to
severe weather during the winter months when there are funds
.
available to provide better school houses, their declarations be.

' .

oome meaningless.

In the rural distriots in some of tie southern

states, there are no public school houses built out of State funds
,

for Negroes exoept possibly some teachers training schools looated
somewhere in the district.

Most of the Negro ohildren are housed

in some ~soa~ded worn out residenoe or in Negro ohurches, for whioh
the state pays ~no rent.

17
There are obvious reasons for southern sohool boards employing poorly prepared teaohers for Negro Children.

Inferior Negro

teaohers hold lower grade oertifioates and many of the states have
adopted laws to pay teaohers aooording to grade of oertifioate.
In this way, muoh of the money provided for the payment of Negro
teaohers is not absorbed and is therefore diverted to the White
schools.

Further on in this study statistical eVidence will be

presented to substantiate this fact.

Anoxher deep-rooted reason

for employing poorly prepared teachers for Negro children is the
primary lack of interest in Negro education.
While the South gives itself the proverbial "pat on the
back" for having spent more than twenty-three million on educating
Negroes, as a matter of fact, this was only thirty-seven per cent
of the amount that should have been spent if there had been made
a fair and impartial division of the school funds. 16 Actually,
there should have been spent sixty million instead of twenty-three
million.

If this be true, then thirty-seven million was either

returned to the states' treasuries, diverted to the education of
White children or to other purposes.
II

Considering the expenditures m.de for Negro sOOooll;1, 'the

idea that the dual system is a burden can hardly be true; but it is
clear that if an honest attempt were made to maintain lequal though
separate

schools,~

the burden would be impossible beyond the

limitations of existing poverty.n 1 7
16 Bond, 2£. £!!., p. 231.

17 Ibid., p. 231.
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"We have, unfortunately, no certain knowledge of the degree
whioh separate sohools swell sohool expenditures.

In large cities,

where residential segregation oonoentrates the Negro population in
a few well-defined areas, there is a little more expense oonneoted
with a segregated system than with one in which segregation does
not exist.

In smaller cities, many of the more expensive

servi~es

must be duplicated for both raoes; and such activities are inoluded in library work,

transport~tion,

and special classes would)

.if duplicated for both races, oreate a definite problem.

There

are but few instanoes at present, however, where an effort has
actually been made in separate school swstems to duplicate the
more expensive school facilities for the benefit of tbe;;Negro
lg
ohildren.

19Ibid., pp. 231-2.
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DIVISION OF SCHOOL FUNDS.--An examination of the methods

employed by the White people of the South in the division of the
school funds, will prove conclusively that tiey were not favorably
disposed to the education

of

the Negro.

They, as has been stated,

practically made a treaty with the Federal Government, that, if
Reconstruction operations were withdrawn, and they were returned
to their former status as citizens, they would continue a system of
equal distributiOn of school fun4s.

It was not long after the end

of Reconstruction before they had repudiated this agreement.

The

wealthy class had been lukewarm to the plan of Free Public Schools,
because they were able to maintain private schools for their
children.

Although they were patronizing the public schools, they

had done all in their power to bring about constitutional and
legislative limitation in providing funds for public education.

In

many at the Southern states there were large populations of Negroes.
In such counties where the Negro was in the majority, such counties
were designated as "Black" counties, and those where the Whites
were in majority, were known as the IIWhite" counties.

When the

school enrollment began to show such great increases between lS75

.

and lSgO, it became eviden t to all co no erne d that a greater appropriation was necessary to a successful conduct of the schools.
The people of the "White" counties proposed a local tax as a means
of financing the schools wi th the aid already given by the states,
but this was opposed by the weal thy class for two reasons.

They

were not willing to be taxed for Negro education and, further,did
not consider the Negro's contribution to such a tax as being suf~. ,

,
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ficient, being precluded by his inability to pay the tax.

In face

of this situation, the legt slatures of some of these states,
Mississippi leading, enacted laws which enabled the states to
eaf?ily divert the funds for Negro children to the education of the
White children. 19

These laws provided for a uniform system of

examinations for all teachers with a salary scale based on the
grade of certificate granted in the examination.
follows:

19 Bond,

1.

First Grade

$25 to $55

2.

Second Grade

$lfS to $30

3.

Third Grade

$15 to $20

~.

2!!., p. 94 .

They were as

,

.
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TABLE I
AVERAGE MONTHLY SALARIES OF TEACHERS

IN MISSi~~§:i~95~cr

Year
1875
1870
1877
1878
1879
1880
1881
1882

188~

188
1885
1880
1887
1988
1889
1890
1891
1992

199~

189
1[$95

Wh1 te

RACE

Negro

--

$~7.50

$53.4~

28.7~

23. Tl,
2gi1!f':

. 1.08
29·19
27·00
3°·26
30 .05
30 .07
30 .03
32 .68
28·7
1
3
34.
34.52
33·97

·ll

33.~7

32. 1
2 3
3
30· ~
33·0
33·04

·a

38·5
29·19
27.00
3°.26
30.05
30 .07
30 .03
32.68

27.40

(Passage of
certificate
law;
2~.24
2 .0S Negro salaries
24.10 fall, Wbi te
23.20 salaries rise)
22·54
24.52
22·31

21.~3

21. 0

20 stuart Grayson Noble, Forty Years of the Public Schools
in Mlssissip-pi (New York: Teachers College,-Columbia University,
19l9), p. 96.
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It was already known that Negro teachers were not as well

tf.,.•.•·

~·1'

prepared as the White teachers so it would seem very strange that,

I
II

over a period of twenty years, instead of improvement, the Negro
teachers, as indicated by the fall in their salaries, became less
efficient, but the fall in salaries after the certificate plan

I

!I'I
'.1

)1

!'.J

j

was instituted is rather questionable.

There can be no just

censure of the Certificate Plan, since it should have served to
inspire all teachers in that state to become eligible for-firstgrade certificates both for the purpose of doing better work and
receiving better pay for same.

The distribution as shown by the

tabulation above is an apparent disregard of qualification, when,
over a period of twenty years, there was not sufficient improvement in the Negro staff of teachers to warrant even a halt in the
decline ,of their salaries.

Indic~ti ons

are that money appropriated

for teachers' salaries for Negro schools was not absorbed by the
Negro schools,either by carrying over a balance, or by an extension of the school terms.

Now, if strict adherence had been

made to the fair and equal distribution, as offered by the states,
of the school funds, quite a sum of money would have been left for
improvement of Negro schools in some other direction.

.

What is

true of Mississippi is also applicable to many of the other
Southern states.

The diversion of funds from the Negroes to the

White children was also accomplished by assigning a Negro teacher
to a number of pupils that would be the assignment of three
teachers.
could

~e

In this way the pay of two teachers for Negro children
saved for diversion.
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Another striking evidence of diversion of funds in these
states is shown in the following table:
TABLE II
PROPORTIONS STATE EDUCATIONAL FUNDS DEVOTED TO NEGRO
EDUCATION COMPARED WITH PROPORTIONATE DISTRIBUT~2N
OF NEGRO EDUCATION IN TH~ TEN STATES STUDIED

Per cent of Total
Populat,ion 6-13
tba t Negroes Are

state

South Carolina
Mississippi
Georgia
Louisiana
Alabama
Florida
North Carolina
Virginia
Arkansas
Texas

-

Per cent of
Total Expend~tures
for Education Received by Negroes

10.66
10·51
13·33

9.~8

8.lfO

7·91
12.13
11.09

15·99
12.00

A fUrther analysis of the distri but10n as furnished
by the above table will demonstrate that (d1Nersion of school
funds from Negro to White children has become the cardinal
point in the Southern states' method of distribution of such
funds.

Let us take the above states named, compare the per-

oentage of distribution and determine the amount 1n exoess received by eaoh state, and, if you please, place such excess found
under the heading, "Diversion. II

1!!!. Negro !.B. American Civilization
Henry Holt ani CompaIiy, 1930). p. 2b2.

. 2;1 Chas. S. Johnson,

(New York:
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ANALYSIS OF TABLE II

Per cent of
School Funds
Received

1

~1
I

South Carolina
Mississippi
Georgia
Louisiana
Alabama
Florida
North Carolina
Virginia
Arkansas
Texas

89.~4
89· 9
g6.66
90.02
91.6
92.1
87·87
88.gl
84.01
88.00

Per cent of
School Fund s
to which
Entitled

Per cent of
Diversion

45·1
. 4~.0
5 ·5
60·7
61.1
63.1
68.r:;

68.9
74.1
83·S

44·it 3
42. 9
3°·16
a9·1
90 • !:r
28·91
19·37
19·71
~.91

.2

From this analysis, we find that out of every $100 appropriated by each state herein named, would have been diverted
the f9llowing amounts in the order of the states named:
$44.)3
42·q.9
3°·16
29·10
?fJ ·50
2g·9l
19·37
19·71

,~~: ~~

$258.68
A total of $258.6g diverted by ten states, collectively expending $10,000. Granting that these same states spend collectively
in one year, $10,000,000, these ten states would divert, by this
process of distribution, $2,586,800 annually.
These tabulations represent distributions by the states
named up to 1930.

,TEXAS
Let us examine some of the distribution of these states as is shown in the biennial
and annual reports of the Department of Education.

We will take ten counties in Texas show-

ing the scholastic population, enrollment, average daily attendance, number of classroom
teachers, aggregate annual salaries of classroom teachers of both White and Negro teachers.
TABLE III
POPULATION, ENROLLMENT, AVERAGE DAILY ~~TENDANCE, ETC.,
FOR COUNTIES, 1937-1933

Scholastic
Population
White
Negro
Anderson
2,410
Andrews
27
Agelina
4,163
Aransas
229
Archer
1,242
Atacosa
2,595
Harrison
2,572
Marion
b93
Morris
816
Washington 2,564

1,700
365
5
3
6,429
1,799
732
2,441

L

Enrollment
White
Negro

1,599
16
3,336
159
134
1,627
1,676
464
5g5
1,315

1,756
346
5,725
1,663
771
2,092

I

Average
Daily
Attendance
White
Negro

1,200
12
2,926
106
531
953
1,239
330
425
1,493

1,264
24g
4,5 03
1,260
522
1,567

I

"

Aggregate
Number of
Annual Salaries
Classroom
of Classroom
Teachers
Teachers
White
N~White
Negro

65
2
120
7
41
63
67
22
24
73

54
101
129
43
22
54

61,945
1,934
10g,401
4,370
34,532
;1,792
b2,073
17,304
23,956
5b,150

33,000
4,520
51,167
32,472

13,910

30,425

22 A nnual Report Department of Education for Texas, 1937-33,
ro

\Jl

In order to clarify the contents of the table showing the distributions in the
'cotinties selected from the report of the Texas Department of Education, we are adding another
table.

This table shows the average daily attendance, the number of teacherB employed for

the average number of attendanc e in each county of Wh1 t e and Neg:ro children,' the aggregate
salari es of teachers of each race and the average salarie s of Wbi te and Negro teachers.
TABLE IV·

..

ANALYSIS OF TABLE III TO SRO WAVERAGE SALARY OF TEACHERS

Average
Daily
Attendance

No. of
COUNTY
Teachers
Employed
======~==t=e=N=e=g=r=o!fulte Negro
Anderson
1,200 1,264
65
54
Andrews
12
2
Angelina
2,926
248 120
10
Aransas
106
7
Archer
581
41
Atacosa
958
.
63
Harrison
1,239 4,508
67
129
Marion
330 1,260
22
48
Morris
425
522
24
22
Washington
1,498 1,567
78
54

I

i

Average
No. Pupils
Per Teacher
White Negro I

19
6
25
15
15
15
18
15
18
19

24
25
35
26
24
29

Aggregate
Salaries
of
Teachers
White
Negro

61,945
1,934
108,401
4,370
34,532
51,792
62,078
17,304
23,956
56,150

33,000
4,520
51,167
32,472
13,910
30,425

I

Average
Salary of
Each
Teacher'
Whi te Negro

963
967
903
625
842
822
912
787
998
712

611
452
394
677
632
563

[\)

0'\
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It will be observed, that 1n the report at the Department
of Education, Archer County l1sts under "Scholastic Population,"

5 Negro children of school age, but these five are not shown as
being enrolled 1n any school.
in Atascosa county.

The same is true of the g listed

There are, consequentlY,l} Negro children for

whom no provision appears to have been made.
It will further be observed, that there is a marked difference in salaries of White and Negro teachers, the salaries of White
teachers running from $100 to as much as $500 in excess of that
paid to Negro teachers.

Another item is very impressive when con-

sidered from salary standpoint, and that is the teacher load
carried by the White teachers who are the better paid and that of
the Negro teachers who are receiving much less pay.

The average

number of children to the teacher in White schools does not exceed

19 except in the county of Angelina, where it is 25, whereas, in
the case of the Negro teachers, it is not less than 25 except in
Anderson and Morris counties, 24 each.

If cred1 t is due any of

the states for any signs of a better day for the Negro in the
public school system, that credit will certainly go to Texas, as
close analysis of the distribution among the other states is mB.de.
The need for better school houses for Negroes in Texas is
still the general demand.

When Children are crowded into build-

ings constructed without proper regard for well-established
sanitary and hygienic principles, it seems that in the provisions
made the Negro children were not kept in mind.

The Th1rty-third

Legislature passed a. school house bUilding law providing for build.,',
'.-"

,

ings which cost more than $400 and very few Negro school houses
cost that much. 23
Counties in East Texas have school in shaCks exoept where
the schools are Rosenwald schools.
vided for by local funds.

None of these schools are pro-

Most of them/are constructed out of

slabs and refuse lumber and were built "by Negroes themselves.
This was found true in 1932.

The Rosenwald schools are in good

condition with seats and desks, 'Qlackboards, and good shades at
the windows. 24In some of the schools as many as fifty two children are

crowded into a single room wi th benches for but half the number.
When the children write, their knees serve for desks.

In the

winter, the teacher and pupils tacked newspapers on thewalls to
keep the wind out.

Rain poured through the roof, and school was

dismissed when it rained.

The school term was six months and the

salary was $65 per month. 25
"When it is oonsidered that the most valuable, and the only
valuable, Negro school buildings in East Texas County schools are
those built out of the Rosenwald Fund, the failure

or

local taxa-

tion to improve the housing of Negro education becomes very evident.
Even weighing the total value of public Negro school buildings With
the relatively excellent Rosenwald schools, there has been a de-

23 H. P. Gammel, Laws of Texas, Supplement, Thirty-third
Legislature, 1913. pp. 245-6.
,24 Edwin R. Embree, Julius Ros enwald Fund, Chi cago, Review
for Two Year Period, 1936-38.,
----

,25 Wm.. R. Davis, Negro Education in ~ Texas (New York:
Teachers College Columbia University, 1934-). pp. 56-9.
'.'

>.

"
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oline of six per oent in the valuation of buildings for Negroes
oompared with those for Whites.

Not only do the Negroes oonduot

their sohools without support from looal funds, but indireotly
they enable the distriot to maintain a low tax rate Qeoause muoh
of the Negro soholastio apportionment is easily diverted into
the fund for the support of the White schools. II

The Whi te popu-

lation owns most of the property and negleots to rate a reasonable
tax rate for,sohool support so long as the Negro scholastio apportionment take~ oare of the situation. 26
II

It is very easy to divert the Negro apportionment to the

White sohools since oity and oounty superintendents and sohool
boards are White people almost without exoeption and have praotically unlimited authority in the oontrol of the schools.

Negro

teaohers oan be secured at a low salary and the Negro sohool term
can be- shortened at the disoretion of the administration. u27
In some of the city schools the same eonditions exist.
Houston, Texas, sohools have been improved remarkably for Negroes,
both elementary and high ·sohools.

Although the buildings have

been modernized, there is still need for more olassrooms, there
being nearly 4D pupils per Negro teaoher as oompared with 23 .
pupils per White teaoher. 28
Little or no transportation is prOVided for Negro ohildren,
and in oases of oonsolidation in Negro sohools many ohildren are
26 Davis, ~. ~., pp. 60-2.
27 Ibid., p. 62.

2g Board of Eduoation, Rev! ew of the Work and Progress of
Houston Sohools, Houston, Texas. p. lOb.--- -------
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cut off from school because the d1 stance to school is too great
for them to walk.

No means of transportation is provided and the

Whites take no interest in the matter.

Yet, the scholastic appor-

tionment of $17.50 per child would transport these children to
school, but no one bas assumed responsibility for them.
It is not unusual for Negro children to walk five miles to
school.

In one community where five White schools have consoli-

dated into one system, the Negro .schools of these districts have
also Joined together in a consolidated system, with three teachers.
Some of the children walk five miles to th1c3 school.

On the other

hand, the White consolidated school in this district maintains
three busses for the transportation of White children. 29

Yet,

it must not be left out that Negro schools are usually located
off highways and on byroads that are practically impassable.

29 Davis,

~. cit., pp.

69-70.
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NORTH CAROLINA
strange to say, North Carolina has never, as a state, shown
as pronounced an opposition to Negro education as some of her
sister states of the South have.

This can be accounted for, in

a measure, when we reoall tiat the ,state was not subjected to as
rigorous a discipline as SIle of the other states of the South.
The following table of distribution of school funds for White and
Negro children is taken from the biennial rep art

of

the State

Superintendent for 1936-3S:
A PORTION OF THE STATE SUPERINTEJ.'JDENT I S REPORT FOR THE YEARS,
1929 to 1930, INCLUSIVE:
TABLE V
AVERAGE ANNUAL SALARIES OF TEACHERS
(Not ;~~;~~~~P~~~~~~~)38nd
Elementary
White

Negro

White

Negro

$865.06
. 868. ~2
792- 1
769·26
605·89
607·8S
750.36
S06·99

$~09.89

$1,241.60
1,179·55
971.29
925·01
6S1.61
66S·32
EU6.85
863·71

$826.S0
SlS·53
707·59

===

1929-30
1930-31
1931-32

1932-3~
193~-3

193 -35
1935-36
1936-37

High School

, 21·89
47:4.47
462·3°

~97.00

05.47
510·72
557·51

6S~.61

50 .3 2
504.20
599~26

665.SS

In North Carolina, there are several counties where the
per capita expenditures for Negro children are higher than tho se

30 Biennial Re~ort, Superintendent of Education, Raleigh,
North, Carolina.p. 5~.
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for White children, and this situation could be duplicated in
other states where there is a small number of Negroes in the
population. 31

This is due to the comparative escape of North

Carolina from the outrages of reconstruction during the Civil
War.

Therefore, the difference between the Negroes and Whites

If

in their educational system was never qlite so wide as in some

I

sections.

II

Thus, public school opportunities for Negroes began

to develop somewhat earlier.
state aid for public schools was granted without thOUght
of race by the legislature of North Carolina as early as 1969, but
no money was received from the treasury of the state for any
school until 1999.

Before this time, public schools were supported

almost wholly by county or local community initiative, and the
support was primarily for Whites.

Public elementary schools for

Negroe's· were here and there, but it was:not until 1910 that they
began to receive any systematic financial aid from public funds.
Since

thi~,

publicly supported elementary schools for Negroes

have developed steadily, and today they are found in all parts of
North Carolina where Negroes live.

.

The first public secondary schools for Negroes appeared in
North Carolina about 191$.

Growth was slow until about 1921, then

the Division of Negro Education was organized, With a full time
director, as an integral part of the State Department of Education.
Then an inspector was appointed to devote full time to supervising

31 Hollis Moody Long, Public Secondary Education for Negroes
1B North Carolina, (New York: Teachers College, ColumbraUniversity, 1932). pp. 2-3.
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secondary schools for Negroes.

In 1922, the state high school

supervisor included data concerning secondary schools for Negroes
in his annual report.

Since then development has steadily con-

tinued. 32

32 Long, 2£. 2!l.,

p.

3·
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house both elementary and secondary grades.

The elementary grade

usually suffers to provide the secondary grades with sufficient
room.
Transportation, for Negroes who live ten to twenty miles
from the nearest public secondary school, near county lines, is
being provided in a small number of tie most progressive counties.
Some counties are also providing board and room at a reasonable
price near the schools.

This at.the present time accounts for

the lack of enrollment and attendance of Negroes in the public
secondary schools of North Carolina, as compared to the Wh1 tes.
Then, too, the fact that there are fewer schools available to
the Negroes than to the Whites also account s for the lack of enrollment.
ADMINISTRATIVE AND INSTRUCTIONAL STAFF
The staff is about equally divided as to sex, and the women
are on the average

yo~nger

than men teachers.

About 75 per cent

of all principals and teachers in the secondary schools for Negroes
in North Carolina are graduated from standard four-year colleges
or universities.
of Education.

Certification is now required by the Department

Salaries of principals and teachers conform to

minimum certificate values set up by the State Department of Education.

.
33 Chas. Wm. Dabney, Universal Education in the South,
(Chapel Hill: University of North 'Carolina Press, 1936). p. 47fS.

I
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GEORGIA
Georgia like all southern states, shows a manifest indifference to the education of the Negro.

There is a very pro-

nounced policy of discrimination in the state's administration
Ii

f

of Negro schools.

There is an unequal distribution of the funds

appropriated for schools, an unequal salary paid to Negro teachers,
unequal facilities in the matter of proper school houses and
equipment, and unequal or no accommodation for transportation
of Negro school children.

The elementary schools are overcrowded

and the teacher load in the Negro schools far exceeds that-:of
the White schools.

In the high schools, such as they are, there

is great need of equipment and facilities for high school work.
These high schools are more neglected than the elementary schools.
This is due largely to the White man's opposition to any secondary
education for the Negro.

In fact, a very few of tie high schools

for Negroes are supported wholly by the state, i.e., out of
funds accruing from the taxes of the state, but, in great part,
by funds acquired by grants from the Slater Fund.
In order to show what advancanen ts ba ve been made wi thin
the last quarter of a century, we will first note the conditions
as revealed by the report of the United States Commissioner of
Education in his annual report for 1913.

In some of the outstand-

ing cities of Georgia we find that the public school system was
in a very poor condition.

Public hgh school provision for Negroes

was made in only a few counties in Georgia, if any, at the time of
this report.

This means tha t the. Negro people weI'e actually paying
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for the secondary education of their children in private sChools
in a larger proportion, numerically, than were the White people.
This could mean only one or both of two things:

the public school

provision for the secondary education of Negro children was inadequate to the demand for such education, or else that the provision made was so inferior that the Negro parent s preferred to
pay for the better provision offered to
Doubtlessly, both Of these

~m,

by the private

were true and the "rollowing discussion will indicate that it was true.
explan~tions

In Savannah, Georgia, in 1916, there was one high school
for the White and one for the Negro.

The White high school was

a fine new bUilding with massive ionic columns of Indiana limestone.

The walls and floors were sound proof.

The heating and

artificial ventilation was so arranged as to supply each pupil
with thirty cubic feet of tempered and filtered air per minute,
thus excluding street dust and disease germs.

The bUilding was

wired for electric light, and at eaCh teacher's desk was a
telephone communicating with the superintendent's and principal's
offices, and all parts of the bUilding.

These details are from

.

the superintendent's latest report of that date, which also gives
this information:

1

SChOOl S • 3

The 'Whites bad, besides this high school, nine

elementary public schools to the -Negroes' four, and the time is
not far distant, the report said, when the Whites will need another
school bUilding.

34 Horace Bumstead, Secondary and Higher Education !E. the
South !.Q1: Whites and Negroes, EducatiO'iiai Pamphlet No.2, Vol. 52
(Southern Education Authorities, 1913). pp. 4-5.

I
!
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After stating this need, the superintendent also presented
the urgent need of more school room for the Negro children for
whom no enlargement has been made for several years.

Their num-

ber had increased so that a large number of Negro children could
not then be admitted to the public schools at all.

And yet there

had been money enough in the city treasury for all the adornments
and luxuries of the high school building for the Whites. 35
In Augusta, Georgia,

ther~

was a public high school for

White girls and private acadany for White boys, which was soon
to be .taken over by the city if negotiations were successful.

It

had no high school for Negroes, had abolished its eighth grade of
grammar school work, and the abolitio n of the seventh grade al so
was recommended by the president of

~he

Board of Education.

At

one time, it bad the "Ware High School" for Negroes but abolished
this many years ago.

About 2,50 0 Negro children (or less than

half) were in the city public schools, about 1,000 were taught
in private institutions and about 1,800 were in no school at all.
To meet this situation, land for a new bUilding was bought in the
heart of the Negro population, and thepresident of the Board proposed to erect the building as follows:

He said, "The material

froJl, the old Fifth Ward Wh1 te school could well be used in:· the
erection of a new building, and plans have alreadY been made to
make of this bUilding a negro school."

He goes on to say, "the

expense will not be great and we can save money by using what we
have."

35 Ibid.., pp. 4-5.

The president further said:

"It is the correct policy of

the Board to provide elementary education for as large a number of
Negroes as possible, and leave them to pursue a higher education
at their own expellse, if they desire. n36 One can readily see how
bright prospects were for a colored high school in Augusta, Georgia.
Atlanta, Georgia, had two White high schools, one for boys
and one for girls, and all of its secondary work for Negroes was
carried on by private

institutio~s.

Several old bUildings for

primary schools were enlarged to accommodate Negro children, and
less than half of them of school age were able to get any accommodations in the public schools of Atlanta, even though several of
their schools had two separate sets of children in morning and
afternoon sessions taught by the same teachers.

However, as a

comparison, the white children were comfortably prOVided

~or •

. There were facts of provision for White and Negroes that
were vouched for by the United States Commissioner of Education
in his latest annual reports at this time.

The glaring inequality

in the treatment of the two raoes in educational matters cannot be
overlooked, no sane man can believe it possible.

This condi.tion

elitists not because the White Southerners are by nature unjust; but

I!
I

fl

because they have so far departed from a true concep tion of democra-I
cy as to believe that one race can safely take the burden of deciding
the rights of another.

It is not only too great a moral strain

upon Southerners, but too great a moral strain upon human nature.

36

~.,

p. 11.

r:

!
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TABLE VI
SHOWING SALARIES OF TEACHERS IN THE ELEMENTARY AND HI GH
SCHOOLS IN THE STATE OF GEORGIA)(
E 1 e m e n tar y
Average
Number of
Salary
Teachers
Negro
White Negro
White

County
Appling
Baxley
Atkinson
Pearson
Baoon
Bh.ker.::~

Baldwin
Banks;'1

Dannaw

Winder

61
7
30
48
29
43

a~

12

Since

20
3
13
2
10

~g

S
14
2

ma~ing

$330.00 $160.00
a 73 •75 ,390.00
51.70 161.54
459·00 320.00
~S7.30 143.00
91·76 13S.30
507·70 17 1 .27
3 6 S6 151·50
39 ·91 lS2·50
5SS·75 lSO.OO

4·

Hi g h S c h 0 0 1
Number of
Average
Teachers
Salary
Wh1 te Negro
White
Negro
12

$621.66
24 • 64
02·50
702.00
622·50

4

~

5
10
10
45
15
22
12

3

~S3.00

as.92 $610.00
6 2.60
647·04
752.27

thiB tabulation, a later Biennial Report

(1937-3S) has been received which does not show any material
change of method in distribution, but salaries of both White and
Negro teachers have been slightly increased in some of the counties.
The ratio of Wh1 te and Negro teachers is practically the same.'

37 'Biennial Report of The Department of Eduoation of Georgia
to the Gen,eral,. Assembly for 1935-36, pp. 74-75 and S6-S7.
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While the state of Georgia in a more recent publication now
boasts of its forty accredited high schools for Negroes, the latest
report of the state Department of Educ.ation shows 'tbat 10 of these
are private and 30 are partially supported by the state and the
Slater fund.

This indicates that there is no high school in the

state for Negroes supported and maintained exclusively out of
state funds.

A perusal of the following extract taken from the

Biennial Report, 1935-36, Will substantiate the above:
THE JOHN F. SLATER FUND
During the past two years T?r Slater Fund has been used for
the purpose of cooperating witJ:jY0oards of education in their
efforts to improve the efficiency of public Negro high schools
and to make it possible for these schools to meet accrediting
requirements for library, laboratory, and vocational equipment. The map in this section of the report indicates the
number and location of these schools aided by The Slater Fund
during the 1935-36 tem. Superintendents are contacted who
desire to apply for Slater aid. An inspection of the- schools
reveals the m~ urgent needs to be met and agreements are
IDa'de and followed up in regard to the method of expenditure
of aid granted. The majority of the public Negro high schools
in Georgia now on the accredited list have received aid for
equipment from this' source.
For the information of interested principals and superintendents the following regulations adopted at a recent meeting of the trustees of The John F. Slater Fund are given which
indicate the types of schools eligible to apply for aid:
I'First preference to applications from tho se counties
within which there is at the present time no public school of
any kind for the use of Negro children; second preference to
applications from those counties which at the present time do
not have within their limits any four-year public high school
for the use of Negro children, but which, with aid from The
Slater FUnd, may be enabled to add another year to their
present high school offering for the next ensuing school year;
third preference to applications from those counties where a
non-standard four-year high s'chool for Negroes now exi ets,
but where such school may be brOUght up to standard requirements within one year, through. assistance from The Slater Fund;
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fourth preference to such other Negro h1ghschools as may be
improved through the medium of Slater Fund a1 d, in so far as
the appropriation for high school development to be made at
the annual meeting may permit, but withdue regard to the
policy of this Board not to aid in the development of a second
high school for Negro youth in any count~gwhere an accredited
high school for Negroe s already exists. II J

3g Annual Reports, state Department of Education, State
of Georgia, p. 2g.
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ALABAMA

Alabama has always been conspicuous in the eyes of the
nation for its attitude toward Negroes.

Alabama does not restrict

its opposition to the subject of Negro Education but displays
that opposition in matters of social and political advancement.
Her history is that of one long unbroken chain of proscription.
From the days of slavery, there bas been an incessant exploitation
of the Negro.

The masses of Negroes in Alabama are farmers, and

the conduct of that industry, as respects

them~is

subjected to

such systems as permit of little improvement above that of slavery.
80 traditionally steeped in the idea of the inferiority of the
Negro and the superiority of the White man, the state has never
been able to approach any solution of the Negro es t many problems
wi th open-mindedness.
.

§_.----~he

In agri cul ture, the Negro is doomed under

"Share-Croppers ll direful regime; in civil liberties, he can-

not share in the institutions Which the state has created for
the cultural benefit of its citizens.

Public parks and munici-

pally established and maintained libraries and other amusement
places are denied the Negro.

In Montgomery, where the writer.

taught in the public schools for four years, Negroes are not permitted to even pass through the city park witbut being challenged
by the keepers of the park.

This park is maintained by the funds

of the city which taxes paid by Negro property owners help to
constitute.

The Carnegie Library, built by funds granted by the

Carnegie Foundation for libraries and to which there were no known

discriminatory

provisions~

Negroes are not permitted to enter, nor

can they obtain, in the usual way, or
from to read.

0

therwise, any books there-

To appreciate thi s long stand ing attitude of the

state, it is necessary to review the histor,y of the state relative
to the education of the Negro.
In lSSO, the White enrollment of school children was 107,000, and ten years thereafter, had increased ls6,000.

It was

disturbing to the state that its revenue for schools had become
incommensurate with the increase in scholastic enrollment.
cope with this situation, White patrons supplemented the
funds

till~the

burden became too great for them.

To

publi~

Under the strain,

citizens of those counties where the Negro children outnumber the
White children began to clamor for a less amount of money to be
spent on Negro education.

In some school precincts, there could

be found ten Negroes to one White of school age.

In a case like

this, the cry was raised by the White people against being taxed
for the support of Negro education.

The protest was so strong,

that the legislature of lss6 passed an act, segregating the poll
taxes for school purposes according to races.

.

This fell short of appeasement of the question, and in lS91,
an act was passed which empowered the county boards of education
to allot funds wi thin countie s as they should deem desirable in
maintaining a system of schools equal fO~~ll children as nearly as
practicable.

In the report of Superintendent Solomon B. Palmer of

the year that the act was passed, he stated that it was not the
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intention of the law to work hardship on Negro Children, and that
he did not contemplate that any injustice would arise from the
passage of the law.
by a vote of 65 to

This bill passed the house on March 17, 1890,

° and later,

the senate by a vote of 18 to 7. 39

The following year witnessed a mo at decided drop in Negro teachers'
salaries over the entire state.

The measure of decrease in funds

for Negro schools incident to the passage of this law of 1890 is
very plainly shown in tabulations ,to follow.

39 Report of State Superintendent Solomon B. Palmer of
Alabama, 1891.

,
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TABLE VII
,~,.1

PERCENTAGE THAT WHITE EXPENDITURES EXCEED~NEGRO
EXPENDITURES PER CAPITA, 1875-1891

=
Per Capita
expenditures
for teachers'
salaries
Year

White

Negro

1875
187b
1877
1878
1879
18S0
1881
1882
188
188
1885
188b.
1997
1985
1999
lS90
lS91

$1.3°
,0.83
0·95
0·91
0·98
0·99
1.01
0.93
1.07
1.22
1.2g
1·30
1.25
1.26
1.04
1.09
1.07

$1.46
,0.82
0.93
0.97
0.97
0.95
0·95
o.g]
0·94
1.0S
1.09
1.06
0·g3
0.9S
0.S9
0.92
0.87

4

Percent age Wh1 te
expenditures exceeded Negro expenditures

11.0
2.2 (Note post-Recon2.1 struction decline)
6.2
1.0
4.2
6·3
6.8
13·S (Cities began local
12·9 taxation: note Negro
17.4 %decline)
22.6
50.6 (Date of segregation
2S·5 of poll taxes by race)
16.g
lS.4
22.9

(Law giving discretionary power to county boards passed;
state reports stop publication of expenditures by race)

40 Collected Annual Reports of the State Superintendent
of Education of the State of Alabama, 1991.
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In the study of Alabama, two counties are selected to show
the problems of finance.

The expenditure for teachers' salaries

1n Lowndes County for Negroes 1s $2.56 per child aged 5-19.

The

assessed valuation of Lowndes County in 1930 was $6,4g5,309,
giving, with its total of 11,014 White and Negro children between
the ages of 6 and 20, a per capita valuation of $5SS.

Jackson

County bad in the same year an assessed valuation of almost twice
as much, $11,S26,064, giving a valuation of almost per capita for
12,474 White and NegTo children in the county of $94S.

According

to equalization, Lowndes would be regarded as the poor county and
Jackson, by comparison, as a relatively rich county.

Yet, W1en a

list of expenditures by race is made it was found that the White
children of Jackson County enrolled in school in 1929-1930 had
total expenditures per capita of only $24.72, while the White
children of Lowndes Count,y bad total per capita expenditures of
$95.93·

The per capita for Negro children in the two count1es

show the reversed standing, with Jackson County paying $7.79 for
each of the Negro children enrolled while Lowndes Count,y paid
only $4.76 for each Negro child enrolled.

The Negro children of

.

Lowndes County furnished the explanation for the tremendous total
payment made for White children in thecounty.41

41 Annual Report of the State. Superintendent of Education
of the State of Alabama, 1929-1930.

t ~ -.
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TABLE VIII
EXPENDITURES IN TWO ALABAMA COUNTIES FOR EDUCATIONAL PURPOSES BY RACE, 42
1929-1 930
Jackson COUQty Exoenditure
per capita cn~la-~nrolled
Whfte
Negro
WhIte Negro
I. General Control School
Boards, Superintendents
Compulsory Attendance

~~~~1~itgugR11~~~gli~e

whIte

Megro

WhIte

Negro

$ O.SO

$0.19

$ 4,3S2

$ 1,7S2

$ 5.24

$0~3g

2,330

14·30

3.41

49,014

19,944

5g.69

4.30

3,4470

0·3S

0.

1,25g

0

1.50

2,292

0

0.25

0

0

0

0

0

V. Auxiliary agencies, transpor~·tation, libraries, lunchrooms,
etc.
15,795

0

1.76

0

20,199

199

24.19

0.04

17,005

2,g17

1.90

4.20

5,250

75

6.29

0.02

1,797

0

0.20

0

0

0

0

0

},176

0

0·35

0

60

0

0

0.02

42,435

0

4.15

o

o

o

o _

II. Instruction Day Schools,
Teachers' salaries, supplies
III. Operation of school plant,
Janitors, fuel, light,
water, etc.
IV. Maintenance of school plant

VI. Capital outlay, new grounds,
bUildings and equipment
VII. Fixed charges, rent,
insurance, etc.
VIII. Instruction in night schools
IX. Debt service

$ 7,136 $ 132
127,727

42 Report of the state Superintendent of Education for the State of Alabama, 19 29-1930.
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TABLE VIII (contlnued)
Jackson County
Wh1te
Negro
Total enrollment
Total payment s
Total payment per
chl1d enrolled

Lowndes County
Whlte
Negro

8 J931

684

835

4 J 634

$220 J774-

$5J333

$80, 103

$22,049

$24·72

$7-79

$95.83

$4~76

'

-t="

09.

.
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In Birmingham, Alabama, there is one hgh school for Negroes

I

and a full list of

element~ry schools.

the UIndustrial High for Negroes."
city block and is well

constructe~.

This high school is called

The bUilding covers a whole
There are more graduates from

this high school than in any city in the South.

This is because so

few high schools are in any of the cities of the South maintained
publicly for Negroes and equipped for work.
Unfavorable as the conditi,ons are in Alabama, even -at the
present time, it must not be overlooked that the Alabama school
system has improved greatly in the direction of enraling a larger
proportion of the Negro children in the lower grades, although it
cannot be said that there is great improvement in efficiency.

No

improvement in the provision of higher opportunities for older
children can be mentioned to compare withthe lower-grade schools •
. In Montgomery, Alabama, there is truly but one hi gh school
for Negroes, and that is housed in the Alabama state Teachers
College.

This is a four-year high school.

The other so-called

high schools are the Booker T. Washington and the Henry Loveless
schools.
eleventh.
:~

,

They both added, in 1937, two grades, the tenth and

.

Students finishing the course prescribed in these two

high schools must, before obtaining a high school certificate, take
one year of work in the high school located in the State Teachers
College in order to complete a four-year course.

Thus, in the cl ty

public schools of Montgomery, Alabama, there is in truth no high
school for accreditment.
Although the high school housed in the State Teachers College
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is a state institution, there is a tuition fee of $13.50 exacted
from each student per quarter.

This high school is poorly equipped

having insufficient library facilities, no gymnasium, no science
laboratories and very little provision for vocational training.
These facts stated are from personal observation while teaching
at the Alabama State Teachers College for four years.
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VIRGINIA
Just now, there appears to be an awakening interest in
public school education in Virginia.

Systematic study is being

made by supervisors of both White and Negro schools.
are frequently made in Joint conferences.

These studies

Liberal discussions of

measures calculated to promote the welfare of the schools of the two
races are engaged in, and recommendations resulting from these discussions are made to the state Board of Education.

There is a

most amicable cooperation between the leading Negro educators
and the Wh1 t e supervi sorsin the promotion
schools.

0

f the welfare of Negro

ThdJrsa' is especially so with respect to bUilding and

equipping better school houses for Negro children.
Although the present progress of Negro schools in Virginia
is not gratifying, and the interest shown by the Board of Education most commendable, yet in respect to an equitable division of
school funds between children of both races, Virginia has not liberated itself from the bonds of Southern custom.

A perusal of the

Annual Report of the Superintendent of Education shows a discrepancy in salaries of White and Negro teachers, which, it i
will soon disappear.

q

Certainly, it cannot be expected to continue

very long under the fine spirit that now dominates the public
system. 43

The Superintendent of Public Instruction states in his

1933 report that fifty-fpur Negro high school are accredited,
seven are qualified and two are certified by the State Department

43 Annual Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction of
the Commonwealth of Virginia, 1937-38. p. 13.
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Education.

The total number of accredited, qualified and certi-

fied Negro high schools in the state is now sixty-thre'e.

This

showed a great increase of eight high schools over last year's
report.

There are also eigtl;t Negro high schools accredited by the

Southern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools:
Armstrong High School, Richmond
Booker T. Washington High School, Norfolk
Christianburg Industrial Institute, Cbristianburg
Dunbar High School, Lynchburg
Huntington High School, New Port News
Ingleside Fee Memorial Institlte, Burkeville
Peabody High School, Petersburg
Phenix High School, Hampton Institute
~

As to the enrollment and attendance of Negro children the
increase is not great.
state.
time.

This situation is serious for a democratic

Per~ps this was'ow.1ng to a lack of transportation at one

Now, with transportation adequate, better school

~uildinge,

the imp:rovement of instruction and provision more adequately provided for the needs of the Negro children, there will be an increase in enrollment, it is hoped.

For the transportation of Negro

public school pupils".:.y'i:t'ginia ranks higher than ifuy';: s,tAt:e,>., , '. :;"
in this study.

According to the report of the Superintendent of

Public Instruction for 1937-38, in 76 counties, 8,600 Negro pupils
were transported 1n 21~ school busses at a total cost of $114,877.90.
_,Of this amount spent on Negro transportation, the sum of $84,929.68
was appropriated from public funds and $29,948.22 was expended by
Negro patrons.

Yet, there is still need for more transportation,

where rural schools have been consolidated.

1

----"~ .. _-;;-.,--;-: ~"-,-

-
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(This tabulation shows a discrepanoy in salaries of from about three to four hundred
.-~,.

dollars between White and Negro

teacher~

in the elementary schools).
TABLE IX

FOUR COUNTIES TAKEN FROM TABLE XVI OF THE REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT
OF SCHOOLS, SHOWING SAlARIE S OF ELEMENTARY TEACHERS
1937-38 SESSION
, ,

County

Maximum Salary
Elementary Teaohers
Negro
White
Male Female Male Female

Eocomao
$945 $945
Albemarle
855 ' glO
Alleghany
1305 '945
Appomattox
769' 683

$520
540

~g5

92

$~20

, 95
585
55t>

0

0
0
0

Minimum Salary
Elementary Teaohers

A

Whit e
Negro
Male Female Male Female

§

-

$520
855
705
769

$630
675
675
598

$440

450
~85
27

$400

4~

450

~
~

Average Salary
Elementary Teaohers
White
Negro
Mal e Fema l e Male Fem~ ,
$S81
855
,1018
769

$7 1
,73

4 $460
495
85

~~4

460

$430
452
57-1
500

\Jl
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LOUISIANA
Public or free school law was passed as early as 1906, long
before the Negro was a factor in education in any of the states;
for, at that time, the Negro was yet in slavery.

How much progress

the first free schools made in Louisiana, there is nothing on
record to show, but it is definitely known that, in the year,

1964, there was established in New Orleans, a public school by
General Banks within the limits -of the area occupied by his
soldiers.

Louisiana, it appears, did not prOVide separate schools

til' 1997.

In 1929-29, there were 1,4g6 public elementary schools

for White children with 226,g57 pupils and 9,065 teachers.

There

were 411 high schools for White children with an enrollment of

49,437 and g high schools for Negroes with

~,Og2 pupils and

g2

teachers. 44
. When we take into account the large percentage of illiteracy
among both White and Negroes in Louisiana as late as 1920, there is
not much that can be said about the dual system's injustice to the
Negro children, for the statistics of illiteracy included so many
of both races that the only conclusion would be, tha't(i) 'What system
they did have was functioning very poorly to the advantage of
either race.

The growth of the public schools in Louisiana seemed

to have been stimulated by the publicized report of the large
percentage of illiteracy within the state.
There has been a considerable reduction of illiteracy within
the last decade.

'~National

'.

and Son' Company).

The state is now taking on new life, and seems

Encyclopedia Louisiana (New York:
pp. 30a-9.

P. F. Collier
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to be favorably disposed to thedevelopment of sChools for Negroes.
But, as must be expected, the Negro is not receiving the attention

)<

and support of his schools 1hatis given the Whit e schools.

This

is shown more clearly by therecommendations of the Division of
Negro Education, as a part of the report of the State Superintendent of Public Education of the state which is hereby quoted:
DIVISION OF NEGRO SCHOOLS4 5
The division of the State· Department responsible for the
direction of the education of Negroes was created in 1916 to
study the needs and give purpose and direction to the program
of Negro education; to represent Negroes in councils, legis~
lative bodies, administrative boards, and all places where
they cannot or do not go; to keep in close touch with situations and know to what extent local public sentiment will
support helpful measures for the Negro race; to encourage
Negro people and lead White people to do things which should
be done for the good of both races; to point out to the proper
authorities among the White people injustices, discrepancies,
and lack of opportunities for Negroes; to do all it can to remove the sense of inferiority and to establish an attitude of
self-respect in the minds of the Negroes; to create an interest
iIi and appreciation and understand! ng of the problems and seek
solutions that will result in better educational advantages
for Negroes; to disseminate infomation concerning the educational needs of Negroes and to institute plans and policies
that promote the general advancement of the ' 'Negro school program.
The division has not
program any faster than
parishes would approve.
one step at a time. In
developed in proportion
officials.

attempted to develop the educational
public sentiment in the various
The general policy has been to take
all of the parishes pl"ogram has .
to the interest of the local school

The position has been accepted ~t it is necessa~ to begin
working with people where they are, physically, socially,
economically, and educationally. An attempt has been made to
develop a school program that will rai se the standard of Iivlng
and improve environmental conditions. As a result of plans and
policies instituted by the division, the program of Negro education has been reorganized and redirected in a manner deemed

45
p.

15.

Report of Superintendent

0

f Publ ic Education, 1937..,.3g.
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most likely to serve the Negro population. Since most of the
Negroes are engaged in agricultural pursuits, the policy is
not only to consolidate schools and erect buildings in the
centers of population. but to provide decent school facilities
in rural areas where the people live.
.
One of the problems that challenges education is that of
developing an honest and fair-minded attitude toward all racial
groups. An important purpose of education is to prepare groups
of people to get along together and to fit themselves to live
in the same country, harmoniously, helpfully, and happily.
Negroes constitute more than one-t~~rd of the state's population. By no principle of economics or ethics can a state
progress or reach the highest stage of development wi~h a
large proportion of the population unskilled, shiftless,
ignorant, and diseased. Neglect of the Negro and indifference
to his home life, his heal th, his education, and his training
for useful and gainful employment are detrimental to public
welfare. Igflorance is not the cure for any ill. The Negro is
either an economic asset or an economic liability. The
progress of the state depends upon the education of all itw
people.
The division has been responsible for the administration
of special funds made available to Negro schools by philanthropic boards. It is the responsibility of the division to
cooperate with all social public service agencie which have
for their purpose any phase of general education. The members
are called upon to advise with school officials in locating
and planning school build! ngs, making studie s, arranging
salary schedules, holding conferences, conducting institutes,
organizing, planning, and supervising summer schools, and expanding parish programs of Negro education. They are responsible for the cooperative development of curricula, supervision
of all departments in rural schools, elementary schools,' high
schools, normal schools and colleges. Other divisions of the
State Department cooperate and render some assistance.

.

During the years since 1916, public sentiment has developed
to a point Which will support much better school facilities
for Negroes than
now have. As evidence of. this growing
favorable sentiment, a dozen parishes have already prOVided
for adequate school facilities. The State has neither schools
enough to accomodate the Negro children who should be in attendance, nor educational offer~ngs of the quality and variety
adapted to their needs. In a large majority of the parishes,
more than half of the Negro schools are operated in old church
buildings or delapidated halls, With insufficient light, poor
heating, 11 ttle or no equipment, and with few of the comforts
ot' a decent classroom. In most instances, school terms are
short, many teachers are poorly trained, and the majority of

we
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them are underpaid. Classrooms are overcrowded and addi tiona!
space and teachers are needed. About twenty parishes have no
public-school facilities above the elementary school level.
With few exceptions, the only adequate physical plants are
the Rosenwald buildings erected several years ago with the
assistance of the Julius Rosenwald Fund, and a majority of
these are being neglected and permitted to deteriorate. At
least one thousand new school buildings are needed in the
state at the present time.
In spite of the fact that school revenues have materially
increased in the last few years, the fact remains that the
total amount spent during last session in the Negro schools
is only a little more than the amount spent in 1929-29, which
means that the Negro schools.are getting a smaller percentage
of the total school funds as the years pass.
Twenty years ago practically all of the teachers were untrained. At the present time, through the facilities of
Southern University, the Normal School at Gambling, and
private institutions, the majority of the teachers are
professionally trained and have had two or more years of
college work. The greatest progress made in Negro education
has been in the quality of teacher training, in the improvement
of instructi on, and in providin g libraries. The se improved
conditions have been brought· about largely by the effective
work of thirty-seven well qualified and efficient Negro supervisors and about twenty-five White supervis~s who are giving
part time to Negro schools.
A great deal of sincere cooperative effort is characteriZing
the study of the school program for Negroes in Louisiana.
Curricula on all levels--colleges, high schools, elementary
schools, and rural schools--are being reorganized and redirected, with special adaptations to meet the needs of Negroes.
Additional funds are necessary in Or'der to remedy the inadequacy of educational opportunities for Negroes. Better
facilities, longer terms, higher salaries are necessary. The
minimum standards for Negro schools recommended by State
Superintendent Harris are in the interest of fie social and
economic welfare of the state.
With such encouraging recommendations as these made by the
Division of Negro Educat10Q, the Negroes of Louisiana must be inspired, for it is a very

hop~ful

sign.

I think that these recom-

mendations are actuated by a high sense of Justice and fair play,
and by the rapid increase in the number of better prepar~d teachers

for Negro schools.
The special drive to reduce illiteracy must include provisions for reducing illiteracy among Negroes, or the entire
effort will be in vain.

During thls drive, can be but little, if

any, room for discrimination, nor can there be any place for sideline parleys to impede the great work while the enemy of illiteracy
is at the door.
It is almost

K~XX ~

of the Southern Compact.
mercy_

impossible to make a rift in the walls

That Compact listens not to the voice of

It scoffs at the plea of reason; closes its eyes to the

shifting scenes of time and gives earj only, to caprice of tradition.

It, like Bryant's IIMaJestic Organ,1I rolls on and IIhears no

sound save its own dashing. II

Cheri shed traditio n has produced a

certain death in members of the Compact, but all that is -dead
within them will, as Emerson says, 1I0ne day speak and reason. II
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MISSIS SIPPI
The interracial history of Mississippi is strikingly
similar to that of Alabama.

The industry of each state, during

the period of slavery was agri cul ture with the principal crop
being cotton, the crop, which induced the importation of great
numbers of slaves to cultivate it.

Each state rivaled the other

in forming what may be called the hub of the slave institution
in the South.

The slave

planter~

of each state were noted for

their ownership of vast acres of land Which were diVided into
large farms called plantations.

The same general system of manage-

ment of these plantations was employed in each state.

The slave

sentiment in these two states was typified in the importance to
them when the Southern states seceded from the Union.

Alabama was

made the first capital of thj Confederacy and Mississippi furnished
the president of the Confederacy.

After the defeat of the Con-

federate forces and the end of the Reconstructi on, the two states
were still of the same opinion as to the policy to be followed in
respect to the emancipated slaves.

Thus the

attitud~

of Mississippi

was the same as that of Alabama--intense opposition to the educati on
of the Negro.
Mississippi was the pioneer in formulating a scheme to
di vert the school funds apportioned for the education of Negro
cplldren.

Mississippi is a state in which the Negro population is

and was, at the close of the Civil War, about equal to fiat of the
White population.

There are counties in the state, because of the

large population, called "Blackltcounties.

'.

These counties are
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Attala, Bolivar, Claiborne, Copiah, Issaquena, Madison, Noxubee,
Washington, and Yazoo. 46 In most of these, the Negro enrollment
exceeds the White enrollment, in some cases) being more than ten
to one.

It is in these counties v,tli1at: the White people of the

state were so much concerned.

In the se countie s a properly dis-

tributed school fund would have shown the greater portion going
to the Negro children, and for qui te s orne time,Y~as so placed.
To circumvent this compliance

w.i~h

the law then in existence, the

Constitutional of 1990 gave the legislature power to enact two
provisions:
1. To provide schools with the same length of term for
both races.
2.
s

~Jt, ,:: ~,basi

To provide for a differentiated salary scale on the
of certificates held by teachers. (

These laws were passed without any provision for equal teaching forces for the same number of pupils of equal number of schools
for the same number Of children.

The methods, thereafter employed,

with reference to schools provided and grade of certificates
granted, made the work of diversion of funds easy and with less
compunction of conscience.
It is conceded that there were at that time, a very few
Negro teachers with high quaJ.ifications and, therefore, they could
not command any great number of certificates that would entitle
them to draw from the sChool fund anything like the amount to which
the Negro children were entitled.

, 46
(Atlanta:

Again, remember that their

w.

E. B. DuBois, ~ Common School and ~ Negro American
Atlanta University publication, 1910). PP.72-77.

47 Twenty Years of Progress and a Biennial Survey of Education 1n M1 ssissippi: Bulletin No. 67, Research Bull etin No.1,
pp. 153-4.
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examinations were graded by those who were bent on diverting their
Just allotment.
This diversion has been in process since the Convention
held in 1890 and still it is well known that the state ranks very
low, as compared with other parts'.)f the country, in the educational
facilities it offers both the White and Negro races.

The State

Education officials are somemat sensitive on this point.

The

proof of this is their own admission in their publications.

A

bulletin of the Mississippi state Department of Educat1. on calls
attention to the low income of the state and the large number of

~
~

school children. 48

The disparity between the amounts spent on

1:1

the educati on of the Negro child and on tM of the Whit e child,
in this part of the South, has also been Widely publicized.

In

Mississippi, it has been more or less taken for granted; 'but on
tbls point, too, White educational and administrative officials
seem to have become self-conscious;

~

show an increasing tendency

to be on the defensive, and to dwell upon the developing interest
in Negro education.

I

The low pay scale for Negro teachers is explained and

.

i

Ii

defended as resulting from the shortness of 'the Negro school term,

I:

usually five or six months for the common schools, as

contrast~d

with eight or nine months for Whites, and from the fact that the
training of Negroes is inferior to that of the Whites. 49

At

present, educational opportunities for the Negro are extremely

48 Ibid., pp. 153-154.
49 Ibid., pp. 153-154.
'.
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uneven in the state.

There are all types of undesirable and out-

moded schools, from the

one-roo~,

one-teacher arrangement to the

spacious,dilapidated, discarded church or secret society shambles.
There are very few decent schools for Negroes except the Rosenwald
Schools for which the state cannot take credit.

In some of the

counties there are, as previously stated, more than ten times as
many Negro children as White, and yet, this is no incentive to
change the situa tio n.

In 19~, 79.5% of Whi te children of school

age enrolled in the schools and 59% of the Negro children.

A

county budget for White children in 1931-32 was $56,000; the budget
for Negro children in the same county was between $36,000 and
$37,000, although there were three times as many Negro cl11dren as
Whi teo

The 59% of a scholastic populati on of Negroes in this case

would be more than twice the number enrolled for the White school,
yet the White school received $19,000 more than

~Negro

school.

Transportation is furnished, where needed, for all of the
White children in the state where the higp,ways will permit of bus
operation, but little or no provision is made for the transportation of Negro children.

To one who is familiar with the hills

and deltas of Mississippi, it can be readily understood how
difficult it is for Negro children, in winter months, to keep up
a decent average attendance.
We cannot state definitely the average salary of teaChers
in the state for the year just ended.
.

We were unable to get that

information from the Department of Education because the rep crt has
not been issued.

The salary average as

sh~~

by the 1931-32 report '

gives for the White teachers, $75.0 0 per month and for the Negro

.'

teaohers, $35.0 0 per month.

To make matters more amazing, it may
:~!"e

be added that j.n the salaries paid the Negro teachers, there
.~

inoluded the yearly augmentations by grants from foundatbns,

I

notably, the Rosenwald, the James, the Slater, and the General

;~

Eduoation Board.

iI'I

r

In the rural sohools of Mississippi, the rigor of winter

~

is not tempered to the Negro ohildren by the school houses pro-

11

vided by the state, for the typesof school houses for Negroes

lj
1j

ri

.;)

~
I)

~
~
l

are disoarded plantation shacks, abandoned churches, and any
old out-moded structure which, in a regulated oity district,
would oome under the hammer of condemnation.

It ls a oommon

thing to observe one of these dilapidated bUildings, often log
oonstruotion, with the oracks fllled with moss gathered by the
pupils and teaoher from the trees in the forests, or daubed with
olay, 'taken fI"om the surrounding hills.
rare possessions.

Desks and blackboards are

Children still swing their 19s from the old

trestle benohes, hewn from logs, with pegs inserted as legs upon
whioh to stand.

The heating system oonsls ts of either a fi replace

tor the burning of logs, or a heating stove with the pipe protruding through a broken window pane.

.

In cold weather, the children

huddle about the stove in turns like chicks around a brooder stove
to keep partly warm.

The old shutter type or window, frequently

used, precludes the entranoe of

sutficj1a.nti.l~,ght,

for they must be

olosed in oold weather to prevent the children from freezing.

In

suoh bUildings as these, no teaoher, however well prepared, oan
teaoh effeotively; no pupil, however eager to learn, oan conoentrate
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on his lessons.

This accounts, largely, for the.apparent back-

wardness of the Negro children in the most of the southern states,
for these same conditions are to be found in most of these states.
Earlier in the study, reference has been made to the discrepancies

~n

the distribution of school funds between the races

in the so-called "Black" counties, but, in order that a more
graphic picture be drawn, we are submitting a tabulation, which,
if left out, would greatly weaken our revelations of the practices
permitted by the law in this state.

Its speech is more potent

than anything that we can say out of my own experience.

These are

facts, are not, or have not been challenged; if so, we have found
no record.

We are submitting the tabulation, with its author's

number, our number will follow in parenthesis:
TABLE X
. EDUCATIONAL EXPENDITURES IN TYFI,C&L MISSISSIPPI COUNTIES
.
IN 1908-09 BY RAC~I

Description

County
At tala.
Boliva.r
Claiborne
Copiah
Greene
Issaquena
Itawamba
Madison
Noxubee
Washington
Yazoo

"Black" county
"Black" county
11 Black11 county
"Black"ll county
"Wh1t.e county
II Black " county
"Whi te" county
"Black" county
II Blackll county
"Black ll county
II Black" county

.

Enrollment
Whi te
Negro

3,693
1,217
947
3,356
1,787
185
},792
974
1,022
555
2,gOO

3,491
10,627
3,761
5,147
471
2,202
406
4,016
6,330
6,387
7,b}}

Per capita
expenditures
White
Negro

$ 2.42
. 7.26
}3.00
. 7.43
9·22
30. 00
5.65
25.00
20.00
80.00
:15. 00

$1.02
1.18
0.27
2.51
4.59
1.00
3·50
0.18
·1.69 (a)
2.50
l.g}

(a) These per capita figures as based on enrollment give
a more favorable picture of the Negro edu cational system than facts

50 DuBois,

2,2..

cit., pp.

really warrant.

For example, in Noxubee county, in 1908-09, there

were 13,048 Negro children of school age in the county, of whome
only 6,330 were enrolled in school; while of the 1,528 White
children of school age in the county, 1,022 were enrolled in
school.

If figured by per capita school population, the compara-

tive deficiencies of the Negro system are even more obvious.
Nothing is more conclusive on the a tti tude of the Whi te
people in the state of Mississippi than the message of Governor
James K. Vardaman's to the Mississippi Assembly in 1909.
sentiment of Mississippi is herein epitomized.

The

The message

follows:
Yes, my fellow citizens, the first duty of the state is to
prOVide schools, improved facilities for the instruction of
the masses in the rudiments of culture, especially those of
1;ler citizens who live in the country districts. The city
schools are good enough. Until this can be done, until the
children living away from the towns and cities, in the backWOods are given the same opportunity to acquire a common
school education that is enjoyed by the children resident in
the city, our public school system will be far from perfect
and fall short of the great purpose of its creation.
Thus ,tar, what I have said on the subject of education has
been with reference solely to the White children. What Shall
we do with the Negro? Certainly the system of education suited
to the White child d~es not suit the Negro. This has been
demonstrated by forty years of experience and the expenditures
of more than three hundred millions of dollars in the southern
states. It was natural and qui te reasonable, immediately after
the war, especially by those who had made but a superficial
study of the Negro, to expect that freedom, equal educational
facilities and the example and precept of the White man would
the effect of improving his morals and make a better man of
him generally. But it has not, I am sorry to say. As a race,
he is deteriorating morally every day.
The White people of
least making an effort
state, for many years,
maintained a system of

,"

Mississippi cannot sid idly by Without at
to arrest this destructive tendency. The
at great expense to the tax-payers, has
Negro education, Which has produced dis-
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appointing results, and I am opposed to the perpetuation of
that Syst~l. My own idea is that the character of Negro education ought to be Changed. If, after forty years of earnest
effort and the expenditure of fabulous sums of money to educate his head, we have succeeded only in making a criminal of
him and impairing his usefulness and efficiency as a laborer,
wisdom would suggest that we make another experiment and see
if we cannot improve him by educating his hand and heart.
There must be a moral substratum upon which to bUild, or you
cannot make a desirable citizen. The Negro,as a race, is
devoid of that element. He has never felt the guilt of sin,
and the restraining influences of moral scruples or the goading
of an outraged co.nscience are unknown to the Negro. . .
Slavery is the only process by which he has ever been partially
civilized. God Almight created the Negro for a menial. . . he
is essentially a servant. . . When left to himself he has
universally gone back to the barbarism of his native jungles.
While a few mixed breeds and freaks of the race may possess
qualities which justify them to aspire above that station,
the fact still remains that the race is fi t for 1i:at and
nothing more. At~any;,rate, that is B.ll that he will ever
accomplish.in Mississippi, and as it is in Mississippi, so
will it be in all the states ultimately.
It is inexplicable to me how an observant White man informed of all the facts in the case, and w~o really understands
the Negro, can hold to any other view. The eVidence-is overwhelming and the conclusion inevitable. Why the Legislature
should hesitate to submit to the people an amendment to the
constitution, so as to change the absurd and expensive system
now in vogue, is an inscrutable mystery to me. Until the
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments to the Federal Constitution shall be repealed, in dealing with the race question in
educational, as in other matters, we must "sweep the horizon
Of expedients" to find a way around them, and the way around
them in this instance is so to change the Constitution of
Mississippi that the whole matter shall be left to the wise
discretion of the Legislature, who will, in turn, enact ~ws
giving to a Board of Commissioners the power to disburse the
public school fund as the interest of the public may dictate.
Either that or some other expedient will be devised. Remove
the Constitutional hindrance and the remedy will be discovered.
Money spent today for the maintenance of public sChools for
Negroes is robbery of the White man and wasted upon the Negro.
You take "it from the toiling White men and women, you robe the
White child of the advantages it would afford him, and you
spend it upon the Negro in an effort to make of the Negro what
God Almlght nev~51intended should be made, and which men cannot
accomplish. . .
.

.

,
"

51 James K. Vardaman,Governor of Mississippi, Messa~e
House ~ Senate of Mississippi, Thursday, January 9, 1909.

!£

the

ARKANSAS
In 1866, when the public school system was yet in its infancy
in the South, the Legislature of the state of Arkansas passed
legislation, providing,for the education of White children, but made
no provision for Negro children, as the law made fP ecial reference
to "Whiten children.

It is not surprislng to any student of

southern states' history that anyone or all of these states should
have done the same thing, for,

a~

that time, and till now, the

Negro's welfare is of least consideration when measures of public
interest are discussed and adopted.

In 1863, this provision was

amended by a constitutional convention so as to include Negro
children.

At that time, the state was in the throes of political

confusion.

Some degree of regularity was resumed by aid of the

Federal government and sympathetic missionary societies, 'working
through the agency of the Freedman's Bureau.
Under Reconstruction, Negro schoolsftOOk the lead of White
schools in buildings and equipment in Arkansas.
and Pine Bluff, there were

I

I

erect~d

In Little Rock

by the Federal government ex-

cellent school houses for theNegro children, but the White children
were not provided with any school houses.

,I

Such retaliatory pro-

ceedings as these only made matters worse and was cause for future
unpleasantrela tions between the races.

The Negroe s were made

innocent vi ctims by such methods after the Southerners regained
political control.
When the southern states regained political power, Arkansas
did not exempt itself from the coalition of those states in their

'.

unjust treatment of the subject of Negro educatbn.
~

Arkansas readily

aqopted and practiced the unjust distribution of school funds appropriated for the education of the

childr~n

of the state.

The

Federal reports issued on Negro education showed that in 1910, the
stat~

of Arkansas had the following:

Population
Children 6 to 14 years of age in state, 1910
Children 6 to 14 years in 63 counties, 1910
Teachers' salaries in public schools of
63 counties, 1912-13
Teachers' salaries per child 6 to 14 years
in 63 counties
Percentage illiterate, 1910
Pe~centage living in rural communities, 1910

White

Negro

1,131,026 442,891
245,790 99,383
199,717. 99,310
2,587,462 455,938
$12.95
7.0
87.3

$4.59
26.4
86.6

Of the amount, $3,043,4oQ in salaries paid by the state to
teachers, the Wh1 t e teacher s received $2,587,462 for. teaching

199,717 children (White) and the Negro teachers, $455,933, for
.
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teaching 99,310 children (Negro).
Significant and following true to form the tactic s in
Alabama and Mississippi, the discrepancies are greatest in the
counties along the Mississippi River and the Louisiana border
where the scholastic population of the Negroes is greatly in excess of that of the Whites and decreases, proportionately, in
those counties where the Negro population becomes smaller.
make it clearer:

To

in large Negro-populated count+es, the White

children received larger amounts than did the Whites in the smaller
Negro-populated counties,· so it is very plain, that the \Vhi te
children's chances foreducati on were greatly enhanced by the

52 Thomas Jesse Jones, Negro Education in the United states
(Government Printing Office:. Bulletin No. 3($ ,19m.. p. 10 7.
'

presence of large numbers of Negro children in a county.
factor in the discrepancy is the poor

sal~rie8

Another

paid Negro teachers,

and still another is the absence of any high schools for Negro
children.
All of the southern states have the same patented rationalization of their methods of dealing with Negro
so patent that it actually becomes suspicious.

educa~on.

It is

A part of the

report of the Board of Education. and State Commissioner of Education in this regard is a genuine sample:
The Division of Negro Schools has worked constantly in an
effort to improve conditions in Negro schools of Arkansas,
the chief problem of wglch is to obtain more and better schooling for more children. j
Similar expressions of good intentions characteri ze rEp orts
of all the Southern Boards of Education.

If their efforts were

pointed in the direction of preventing the wholesale diversion of
the funds for Negroes passing through thetn'hands, it would not be
necessary to be puzzled to find a way to improve the Negro schools.
It is not the purpose in this reference to underestimate the
sincerity of some of these administrative officials.

We believe

that many of them are really sincere, but they are servants of
commonwealths, whose policies must be strictly observed and
executed.

The following address of the Superintendent of Jeffer-

son County, Arkansas, Mr. W. P. Keith, amply states the position
in which these officers of sincerity are often placed.

In speak-

ing to the interracial commission in Atlanta, Georgia, in 1932,

53 Biennial Report of the Board of Education and State
Commissioner of Education, 1936~37-3EL p. 11.
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he said:
I started out on the theory that the county superintendent
is the superintendent of the Negro schools as well as White,
but that being a White man, should first take care of the
White schools. After I had done all I could for them I
would then take hold of the Negro schools. That may be a
selfish policy. No doubt it ls. However, this is the only
policy with which a county superintendent may work in the
South, especially in Arkansas.
Well, we followed that policy and when we had done what we
could for the White schools we began to work on the Negro
schools. When you start on a thing like that you had better
make a resolution and stand py it. You will get criticism
enough. You will be called, as Dr. Moten said last night,
a "nigger lover. II Take your stand and stay there and show
by your work that you can get things done. We have done some
bUilding among the Negro schools and the progress in school
affairs among the Negroes has been more pronounced than it
has been with the Whites. They have outstripped us.~~
A tabulation of salaries of teachers shows a difference of
from one to three hundred dollars.

In Arkansas County, it shows

the-average salary for the White teacher to be $732, for the Negro
teacher, $390; in Ashley County, White $634, Negro $3lS; in Baxter
County, White $42S, Negro $0.00 (it appears there are no Negroes
in this county); in Benton County, 'White $512,

N~gro

$360; in

Bradley County, White $563, Negro $390 ; in Calhoun, White $668,
Negro $143. 55 This tabulation shown in five counties taken is
similar, in respect to differentiated salary scale, to one of'ro1
earlier date shown in this study.
It is hoped that, in What appears to be an aWakening in the

54 itA Job fop the County Superintendent, II Education and Race
Adjustment, (Atlanta: Interracial Conference, 1932). p. 50:----.55 Biennial Report of the Board of Education and the Commissioner of Education, p. 120.
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interest of education in Arkansas, there will be a simultaneous
awakening in justice to Negro schools, one that will be more
concrete than pleasant 'sounding recommendations and promises
never to be fulfilled.
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SOUTH CAROLINA
South Carolina was one of the two southern states that cast
aside, for a time, the fetters of southern custom, and its
legislature, in 1$73, established the much-feared "Mixed ll school
system.

In the same year, one of its oldest colleges, located

at,Orangeburg, opened its doors to Negro students.
mixed schools created much disucssion.

This idea of

A Rev. Barnes Sears, General

Agent of The Peabody Fund, advised a group of South Carolina Negroes
that they had nothing to fear as to an ineqUitable disposition of
the state funds if they did not press the issue of mixed schoOls. 56
In course of time, the idea was abandoned because it was not supported by enough of the substantial citizens.

Whether it could

have survived had there been a persistent stand taken by the Negroes
is not revealed in the discussion of that day.
In the State Superintendent's report in 1$71, he complains
of the unfaithfulness of the state officials in the use of the
school funds and of the incompetency and indifference of many of
the school officials. 57

Under the administration of such officers,

the state's percentage of illiteracy saw an increase, and, from
1920 to 1930, was the highest among several states.

There is much

in the simple proverb of Booker T. Washington, that to keep a man
in a ditch, you must stay down there with him.

The effort of

southern states to keep the Negro down in the d1 t ch of ignorance

•

5~ F. B. Simkins and R. H. Woody, South Carolina During aeconstruction (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1932.
57 Proceedings of the Trustees of The Peabody Education Fund,
(Boston: John Wilson and Company, lS75), October, lS74. p. 40 3.
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has kept them down there with him.

Th1 s is reflected in the back-

wardness of the states of that section in nearl~l~btse of state and
national endeavors.
In the opening paragraph, we referred to tOne uNfixed" school
idea as one of the factors of contention in the early days of the
public school system.

Upon that one issue, more recruits against

Negro education than from any other issue were enrolled.

The

"Mixed School" apparition held up before the world is only a coefficient of a self-conceived superior-inferior-idea of race,
Whi te and Negro, respectively advanc ed by the South as an excuse

for a separate school system.

If this be a valid excuse for that

purpose, it cannot be claimed as an excuse for School Fund Diversion
practiced by these states.
invalid by the practice.

The claims to superiority are rendered
If a race is fUndamentally inferior to

anoth.er, why should that other sy stematically take from the one
that whi ch is his own by Ie gal decre e and app ropria te it for the
same purpose for which it was intended for him?
nothing to fear from inferiority.

Superiority has

To evince fear, is doubt of

superiority.
Every state in the South has some law mich makes diversion
of funds, appropriated for Negroes, easy to accomplish.
Carolina is not an exception.

South

If a corporation can run a business

on a fraudulent basis for a time and is

thenap~ehended by

the law,

any and all of the members of the corporation can be tried on a
charge of conspiracy.

We have, here in 1:his country, a number of

-

states, forming

as well-kni tted1 corporation, as ever existed, and

whose duties, prompted by mutual and unwritten understandings,
'.

are to take, without fear of punishment from anyone of the states,
the money that the state sets aside for the education of the Negro
children.

A greater band of conspirators was never organized.

A reference to the report of the Superintendent of Education of South Carolina, will reveal to you what part that state
is playing in the well-planned plot:

•.
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TABLE XI
AVERAGE ANNUAL SALARY OF TEACHERS
W hit e

Elementary Sohools
COUNTY

Prinoip~!~

Abbeville
Aiken
Allendale
Anderson
Bamberg

Male

$1,069
$1,754
935
690
1,202
815
941

Female

$852
859
87.3
861
797

Neg r

High Schools

Ipal
PrinciMale

Female

$1,138 $872
$2,018 .1,399 806
1,438 924
2,389 1,379 874
958 861

Elementary Sohools

I pal
PrinoiMale
$977

$381
346
513
372
328

Female

$28

35g

314
382
304

0

High Sohools

I pal
Pr1noiMale
$405

32t>
554
692
610

Female

$440

~~

452
559 '

In this group of five oounties in South Carolina, the table shows definitely the disorepanoy
made in White and Negro teaohers' salaries in South Carolina.

This pattern is praotioally the same

and the peroentage of differentiation in each state and 1n eaoh oounty of eaoh state 1s almost un1form.

-J
\J1
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The Department of Education reports 31 high schools for
Negroes in the state,5 8 but examination shows that they are those
high schools that conform to the general pattern acceptable to

the southern states for Negroes, two to three-year high

schools,

to which :i·s.' attached some other phase of education that leaves
no room for the other courses necessary to complete the fouryear course.

There does not seem to be any special effort to

place these high schools where they are particularly needed.

In

such towns, as Charleston, Spartanburg, Orangeburg, Winne sboro ,
Greenwood, Georgetown, and Camden, there are no accredited high
. schools.

The cIa im for this failure is--no adequate buildings,

but the tru th of the matter is a lack of local interest on the
part of the school administration in Negro education •

. 5g Report of State Superintendent of Education, 1938.

pp. 83-4.

It

1
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FLORIDA
The educational his tory of Florida began in 1832, except
possibly some Spanish Mission schools.

Manual labor schools

were founded at both Tallahassee and St. Augustine in 1932.

The

Public School System was authorized by legislative enactment in

1969.

Separate schools, of course, were provided for White and

Negro children. 59 In 1870, the public schools of Florida began
to assume promising shape, but funds were not sufficient to
guarantee their continued growth.

In 1969, the City Council of

Appalachicola provided for free education for all the children.
A Negro school was organized, enrolling 100 pupils.
a separate school system set up in

~ncy

in 1969.

There was
Four thousand

dollars, raised by a tax, maintained separate schools for White
and Negro children, with two sets of Boards of Trustees. GO

Con-

ditions in the early days of the Public System in Florida were,
as we have stated, promised much, but in the course of a few
years after restoration of the Southerners to political power,
there were so many things injected into the system that there
became a definite mind of interest in the public schools.

In-

stead of that common and enthusiastic interest that characterized
the system in its beginning, there were feelings of antipathy and
selfish bickerings between the two races.

The idea fuat Negroes

should not be entitled to the same opportunities as a White child

59 National Encyclopedia Louisiana (New York:
and Son, Vol. 4, 1934). p. 243.
60

P. F. Collier

Proceedings of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund,
2l2.!' . ill. ,pp •. 206-207·

1

"

i

began to be emphasized in all parts of the South.

J

schemes were devised and it was not long before Florida took her

j

place among those who prized it a sacred duty to rob the Negro

I

child for the benefit of theWh1te child.

!
(

All kinds of

Thus, Florida in-

creased the ranks of those who have, by state and local law, con-

-I

I

ducted for over three quarters of a century a systematic diversion

:1

of school funds that legally belong to the children of the Negro

:1

race.

~'

I

i

TABLE XII 61

'\

=

Year

-1929-30

1930-31
1931-32
1932-3~

193~-3

193 -35
1935-30
1930-37
1937-38

Average annual salarie s
of teachers
White

Negro

$1,064
1,028
986
785
857
1,08~
1,091
1,136

$427
443
462
~55

13
422
4 5
5 3
573

4

=

The above tabulation is made to show the inequality of
the salaries of teachers in the state of Florida.

Again, it .

can be seen that there is a lack of interest and a well laid
plan to avoid giving the Negro children the full amount of the
apportionment made for their education.

The salaries shown in

the above table for the White teachers are more than twice the
salaries of the Negro teachers over a period of eight years, ex-

61 Report of the Superintendent of Public Instructio~,
1937-38. p. 248.
'.
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cept that, in the 1937-3g scholastic year, they were $1,136 and

$573, respectively.
less.

The ratio between the salaries was slightly

The teacher's load for Whites as shown in the super-

intendent's report in 1937-3g was 30, for Negroes, 34.

Thus,

the White teacher received $35.~7 for each child taught and the
Negro teacher received $12.5 2 for each child taught.

This is

not to be construed as due to a probable differentiated scale
based on grade of certificate held, since these figures represent average and not individual salary.

Among those making up

the average there were, probably, quite a few who held high grade
certificates.

·

.

2.

COST OF SYSTEM.--When we speak of the cost of anything,

it is meant all that is spent in the acquisition and the maintenance of it.
cost of a thing.

There is a shade of difference in the price and
The price represents vila t is requi red to ob-

tain it, and has no

refer~nce

to cost of retaining.

The Dual

System was acquired at the expense of honor, honesty, and Justice;
it was maintained by the formation of numerous conspiracies to
divert from its regular channel that which is being legally and
practically transported to another.

No number of serles of calcu-

lations can estimate the extent of debasement of character and
loss of honesty and integrity by those who have strenuously and
incessantly fought to uphold it.

What the Southern States have

done to maintain the Dual System for the past seventy-five years
is an offense for which any citizen in anyone of the states would
have been tried and convicted.
states who is found

embez~ing

Any officer of anyone of these
state funds will be imprisoned at

hard labor for a number of years.

Yet, that very state that

prosecutes an officer for theft of its money will become partl-ceps

I

Criminis to similar offenses, when it permits and encourages the

.

I

diversion of school funds belonging to one race for the benefit of

I

another race.

1

I

When the governing element of organized society becomes the

,1

~:

agent of practices injurious to any part of that society, it not
only retards the progress of the injured but in a large measure
stifles its own.

So, it is with the proponents of the Dual System •

. No organized practice of wrong ever pays.

To amputate a hand be-

cause you are not pleased with its deftness nor its conformity
'.

with your idea of gracefulness, may fatally affect your entire
body.
races.

The practices of the Dual System work injury to both
Its destructiv'e program directed at a despised race by

its advocates, may result in the disintegration and ultimate
collapse of the Public School System in the South.
By the present method of operation, the Dual System exacts
two sets of schools, two sets of school houses, two sets of
teachers.

The establishment and maintenance of such a system

is obViously more expensive to the states than the operation of
a single system.
·to divert

funds~

In a single system, there could be no incentive
and all the children of the state would receive

or have access to the same type of instruction in such equipped
school houses as the White children now enJoy.
}.

TEST OF SYSTEM. --Opinion is d1 vided as to whether

the Dual System will survive the growing tendency toward liberalism, probable future internal dissension, and the Judicial
interpretation of the law upon which the system is based.
There is definite change in process throughout the world.
The voice of the oppressed is being heeded and the strong is,
becoming conscious of ,the approach of a new day.

If continued,

this change may revolutionize the eXisting order of things in
the South.

The forces of liberalism may gain ascendancy, and

the Dual System wither under the fire of its regime.
The United States Supreme Court handed down decisions in
recent cases brought before it, to test the validity of a phase

,

"

"

32
of the law upon which the Dual System rests.

The cases are:

Murray vs. University of Maryland
Gaines vs. University of Missouri
The cases were almost identical in

~

each applied for

entrance in the Department of Law in the respective schools, and
both were refused on account of their color.

These states had

made no provision for Negroes to study law in any school within
the states.

The High Court in substance, decided that these

appellants would have to be admitted, as these states had made
no provision for a legal education for Negroes.
and received his degree.

Murray entered

Summary and Conclusion
In the treatment of this subject, I have endeavored to
show the tendency of men to exploit the weak. SIlong them, the greed
and quest for power by waging a fight for it or to undertake to
purchase it.

This was done for the purpose of showing our readers

that the men of any section of the country might have similar
tendencies, and if faced with similar conditions would have done,
and probably would be doing, the same thing as they did and are
doing.
I have carefully set forth the historic background of the
southern institutions and of the men who cherish them.
took to describe the relation of slave and

maste~:

I under-

during slavery;

how the masters sought safeguards against the destruction of the
system by plantation

re~ations

and judicial and political pro-

tection; how the institution of slavery was made a fixture in the
economic structure of the South.
I have tried to show you how much the loss of their slaves
affected the southern men and how bewildered they were for a long
time.
I have

attempt~d

to follow the course of the organizati on

of the public school system when the system was yet in a disjointed
condition under supervision of various federal army units, and how
much thij.se units helped toward the or ganization of the system.
I have endeavored to make allowance for some of the things
done by the South against the emancipated slave when the latter

"

was made the political master of the former by the men of the
Union Army; how feeling was thereby engendered, feeling that has
survived until now.
I have given a brief history of the work of the Freedmen's
Bureau in laying the foundation for our present pUblic school
system and the work of missionary societies in helping so generously
in the work of educating the Negro.
I have tried to recite the activities of the public school
system after merging into or becoming a Dual SYstem--that is providing for separate schools for the Wh1 te and Negro children.
Tracing the early procedure of the Dual System, I was led
to the astonishing revelation of its practice of diverting state's
~ppropriation

children.

of school funds for Negro children to the Whi te

I, therefore, have stressed to a great extent this

phase of the Dual System called IIDiversion of FUnds. II

In order

to treat it in detail, I selected ten of the typical southern
states and made a study of these diversions in each of the states
selected.

I have used many tabulations from authoritative sources

and have made analyses of some of them to make them plainer to you.
The findings in this study are interesting, and it is hoped that
our readers will be similarly impressed.
I have tried to figure some of the cost of the Dual System
as operated, in terms of its effect on the character, honor,
honesty, and integrity of its proponents; how much it has inJured the advocates of the system, and the Negro against whom

'.

its practices are directed.
Finally, I have asked you to consider with me the expected
span of life of the system which is so vulnerable to the liberal
thought of today; the many changes of the old order to comply
with the growth of sentiment in favor of the under-privileged;
the recent attitude of the judiciary manifested in recent decisions in the Murray and Ganes cases.
that a revolution is imminent?

Does it appear to you

statistical material by the Committee on

Fin~lce

of the

National Conference on Fundamental Problems in the Education of
Negroes called by the United States Department of the Interior
through its Office of Education and held in Washington, May

9-12, 1934.
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FIGURE I
AVERAGE ANNUAL EXPENDITURE PER PUPIL FROM U. S.
OFFICE OF EDUCATION AND STATE DEPARTMENTS
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The Black and Wh1 te of It

f

Figure I tells the story of opportunities offered to various

1I

classes of school children in America.

J

give the expenditure for White and

f

The average expenditure for every pupil throughout the nation in

i
1

Neg~o

The main idea here is to
children in the South.

)

1930 was $99.00; the expenditure for VilUte children in the South
was $44.31, less than half the national average; the expenditure
,

for Negro children.was $12.57, only about one-fourth that of the
'.'

.

'

southern White children and about one-eighth that of the average
pupil in the nation' as a whole.
In certain states of the deep South with large Negro populations, the dl'seriminatlo.n is still greater; Georgia spends an
average of $35.42 for each White pupil,.~nd $6.3S for each Negro;
the figures for Mississippi are $45.34 against $5.45.
Children of the three million Negroes of the deep South
.. ,~

"

.

,

have lessthanone-f.1fteenth the
the average American child.

oppo~tun1ty

for education of

FIGURE II
ANNUAL EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL ENROLLED AND AMOUNTS
NEEDED TO EQUALIiE EXPENDITURES*
:

.

: :=:

Eleven So~thern States 1930
Dollars Per Pupil Enrolled
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*United States Office of Education and State Departments
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90
Annual Expenditures for Schools
Negro public schools in eleven southern states for which
records are available received in 1930 a total of

$23,~6l,959,

while the White pupils in the same states received $2l6,7le,22l.
It would require the expenditure of an additional $39,-

6gg,ooo to bring the expenditure per pupil in the Negro schools
up to the average for the White schools in the eleven states.
To bring the expenditure for both White and Negro in these states
up to average of the nation, it would require an additional
annual expenditure of

·

.

$~3l,17l)266.
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FIGURE III
TREND IN AVERAGE ANNUAL TEACHERS' SALARIES
WHITE AND NEGRO
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Teachers' Salarie s
Figure III shows trends in annual teachers' salaries in
thirteen southern states during the past thirty years.
annual salaries for both
small in 1900 (White,

~~te

$162~DO;

While

and Negro teachers were extremely

Negro, $106.00), Negro teachers'

salaries were 65 per cent of those of White teachers.

By 19)0,

the salaries of both had increased materially (Vaute, $901.00;
Negro, $423.00), but the Negro teacher's salary is now only 47
per cent of what the White teacher receives.
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FIGURE IV

EXPENDITURES FOR TEACHERS t SALARIES PER CHILD
AGE 6 TO 20
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Teachers' Salaries in a Rural County
Figure IV shows the discrepancy between salaries for White
and Negro teachers in a sample rural county of the far South
(Montgomery County, Alabama).

In 1913, annual expenditures of

$14.50 per pupil went into salaries of White teachers as compared with less than $2.00 per pupil for Negro teachers.

In

1931, the figures were respectively $28.00 and $4.00.
If one assumes the democratic principle of equal educational opportunity for all children, it would appear that the
South thinks it takes seven times as much to teach a White child
as a Negro. 62

62 United States Office of Education and State Departments,
Washington, 1934.
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